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Vietcong unleash 

sudden new attacks 

STATE OF 
THE WORLD 
SOR the he 
;, became 

"αν 

since 

reign policy in 1971. He has 
sited the many achievements and 
wove all the major breakth 

the relations with China, the 
‘T talks and the forthcoming: 

it meetings in Peking an 
γβεοῦν. : 
A first reading of parts of this 

Lssive document indicates that, 
ilike the past, when he was 
.ce-President and a close adhe- 
nt of John Foster Dulles’ view 
nthe world, Mr. Nixon seems 
have abandoned the moralistic 

qbroach ἕο foreign policy and 
‘eaks more of -the need to re- 

Funcile military power and poli- 
1281 objectives, He realizes that 

Spon ig tea ant ai ὍΡΟΙ! iti ani > 
Sry strength Pould become self- 
‘feating. 

schieved through i 
dative and the President wants 
Ὁ see it extended indefinitely. ἢ 
pbsent are also detailed guide- 
ines for an overall settlement of 

‘eopening i 
sained in his October 1971 U.N. | 
address, which so aroused Israel, ἢ 
are not repeated. 
The ident did not mince 

words when he charged the So- 
viet Union with sabotaging 

Bast. In the process, the Pres-{ 
ident revealed the nature of the fj 
settlement envisioned, which 

id have consisted of minor} 

of some previous American 
minimize the Ruslan 

obstruction and the gz 

amar 

8 
f 
Ε 

tion of the cease-' 

ears Israel za number of 
long as she 

to induce Egypt to 
. His report is an 

ited by real power. 
me eeaaial into Middle Eastern 
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KIBBIUTZ AYELET HASHAHAR 

SAIGON (Reuter). . pms 
troops in a daring show of strength 
carried out nearly 20 attacks on 
several U.S. and South Vietnamese sp 

pases yesterday in the northern 
half of South Vietnam, killing or 
wounding nearly 60 civilians and 
soldiers, including 10 American 
servicemen. 

Military spokesman seid the Com- 
rmaunists ‘hit three of the five pro- 
vincea in Military Region One and 
two coastal provinces in the Central 
Highlands. 
The two areas are expected to be 

the main targets of e Communist 
offensive expected to be launched P 
sometime this month. But a Saigon 
High Command spokeaman said it 
was still too early to say whether 
the shelling and atbacks 
signalled the start of the offensive. 
‘US. and South Vietnamese 

Police carry away a picket at Birmingham’s Saltley 
successive day of seuffles between mal depen 

ern port οἷν of Danang, about 
595 kms. north-east of Saigon. They 
said 25 of the shells landed et the 

maging two small lorries and four 
buildings, 

Bight of the shells hit populated 
areas in the vicinity of the air base, 
Killing three civilians and wounding 
seven others. 

Meanwhile, the U.S. aircraft car- 
rier Constellation was suddenly or- 
dered back to Vietnam from port 
leave- in Hongkong yesterday as 
art of a strike force to attack 

North Vietnam should the Com- 
munist commend launch an all-out 
offensive. 

The Constellation is to join the 
canriers Coral Sea and Hancock in 
the Tonkin Gulf, giving the U.S. a 
total of about 226 Navy planes for 
any contingency. 

coke de 
cikiee mites 

(AP_radlophoto), 

‘Electricity rationed 

Emergency in U.K. 
LONDON (UPI). — The govern- 
ment yesterday proclaimed a na- 
tional state of emergency designed 
to maintain vital services threaten. 
ed by a nationwide coal miners’ 
strike now in its fifth week. 

But Home Secretary Reginald 
Maudling told Parliament the emer- 
gency powers, including authority to 
ase troops and impose electricity 
blackouts, will be used “only to 
the extent that necessity requires.” 
The emergency powers were to 

Bo into effect at mid-night last 
night, the government said. 

As Mr. Mavudiing announced the 
emergency, representatives of the 
state-run National Coal Board and 

leaders of the Nationa! Union af 
mineworkers agreed to meet last 
night for a new round of peace 
talks — the first in nearly three 
weeks. But miners’ leader Joe 
Gormley said the 280,000 striking 
coal minerg are only interested in 
“more money.” 
The emergency proclamation was 

signed at a specially convened 
Privy Council meeting. The state 
of emergency must be approved by 
both Houses of Parliament within 
seven days. Mr. Mau sald the 
Commons will debate it next week. 
The government immediately pub- 
Ushed a number of emergency re- 
gulations, rationing use of electri- 
elty during the crisis. 

Angry father fires 
4 shots in Hadassah 

By SUSAN BELLOS 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

A 38-year-old Canadian trying to 
Temove ‘his sick baby daughter from 
‘Hadassah Hospital in Jerusalem 
yesterday grabbed the pistol of a 
policeman who had been called to 
the pediatric ward and fired four 
shots, alightly wounding two visi- 
ting mothers. 

The Canadian, Alfred Cortinez, 
who was described as “a hippy,” 
came to the ward at 120 am. to 
remove his 18-month-old daughter 
Anna, who was admitted ten days 
ago with a case of severe pneumo- 
aia. Anna was admitted only after 
the Municipal Child Care officer, 
Mrs. Batya Washitz, had secured a 
court order giving her custody of 
the child for 90 days. 
PoHee arreated both Mr. Cortinez 

end the child's mother, Anna Tecker- 
Un, 20, who holds a British pass- 

was running ea temperature of 40 
and required medical attention. 

Mr, Cortimez replied thet he did 
in doctors. Mrs. We- 

three 

After the parents were released 
they went to the Municipality, where 
‘Mrs. Washitz said they made 
another “dreadful scene” and then 
proceeded to Hadassah. The child's 
mother was allowed to stay with 
her but according to Dr. Shaul Yat- 
ziv, who was responsible for Anna, 
she was sent home after “inter- 
fering with the treatment.” This 
included trying to keep the child 
from belng put into an oxygen 
tent. Anna was described Dr. 
Yatztv as “a lovely, well- chia. ely, -developed 

THREATENS NURSE 
‘Amma was well eno! to be 

diacharged on Monday but waa 
kept in because of the bad weather, 
(rs. Washitz 

dee te vaseom utay ind oat ba 
bably seek to have them depoxted. 

deeply mourns the 

AHARON 

The Hebrew University of Jerusalem 

‘wudden passing of 

Distinguished teacher of the Hebrew language 
and extends its heartfelt condolences to the bereaved family. 

The funeral will set out et 1 pm. today from the 

as Egyptian leaders reiterated their 
decision to go to war. 

y of Staff, General 1 Sgyrt's Chief 

qusted ie Algiers an saying that 
‘a battle the aaradl enemy. ts 

an 
“towards Sinai and the achievement 
of victory.” 

sup- 
port for us. We tell the U.S. we 

shall not relinguish our rights,” he 
added. 

Sedat instructed hig advisor on 
national affairs, Hafez Is- 
mail and ¥o: Minister Mured 

Sadat on 
his recent visit to Moscow. 
“Al-Ahram” impited they would 

concentrate on assessing the results 
of Gadat’s Moscow talks and Israel's 
acceptance αἵ indirect Suez Canal 
talks. Other topics were said to in- 
clude recent American statements 
that the U.S. would supply Israel 
with further weaponry; the recent 
trip to Senegal and Mauritanta by 
UN. Middle East envoy Dr. 
Jarring and contacts held by 
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim in 
Bthiopia during the recent Security 
Council seasion In Addis Absba. 

Meanwhile, “Al-Gomhouriya” said 
that President Sadat is due to report 
shortly on his Moscow visit to the 
Central Committee of the Arab So- 
cialist Union, Egypt's only political 
party. The paper said that Sadat’s 

will meeting with the top policy-making 

talks was the cancellation of a Pek- 
by former Foreign Minister 

eahmoud Riad, who was due to make 

the Sa: 
deployed some “eight surface-to-air 
missile installations, several squad- 
rons of combat aircraft with Soviet 

tions of the 

a new arms race if they do not 
show restraint in their nuclear mis- 
sile buildup. He also warned the 
world not to expect too much of 
his trip to China next week 

ue of separation and hos- 
tility. 
The President aseured U.S. allies 

that neither the U.S. nor China ex- 
pected the other to barter away 
its princtples or abandon itsfriends 
as the price-for improved Sino- 
American relations. 

‘The President declared that the 
“fragile cease-fire” achieved on Au- 

Nixon seen bidding to avoid 
confrontation over Mid-East 

Jerusalem Post Correspondent 
WASHINGTON. — At the summit 

Dayan: Won't ies 

accept Arab 

dictation 
UOS ANGELES 4AP). — Defence 

Mr. Dayan confirmed that in the 
israel-U.S. clarification talks, mutual 

from Russia, Mr, Dayan ssid that 
Tarael will be able to overcome the 
difficulties of their accomodation. 
He said “even if 100,000 or 200,000 
will come we will receive them with 
open arms, and I hope they will 
come, 

“I believe that the main reason 
behind the Spviet Union’s permis- 
sion to Jews to emigrate is the 
very strong desire of the Russian 

Reshuffle in 
Jordan Gov't 
Jerusalem Post Arab Affeirs Reporter 
King Hussein of Jordan yester- 

day conducted a government re- 
shuffle under which six new min- 
isters took office in place of five 
Cabinet members who 
‘The reshuffle appeared to be of 

20 major significance, although it 
may spark off an administrative 
reorganization which will affect 
some officials, including the Royal 

Arabs suspected 
in Hamburg blasts 
HAMBURG, Germany (UPI). — Δ. 
police said 

" Micheel 'Havord said 

tary presence in the area. The Pres- 
adent’s advisor on national security 
thus histed at the need to limit this 
military presence as part of ἃ Mid- 
dle East arrangement. 
Dr. Kissinger said that the Soviet 

Union seems to be sites 
for a different kind of missile on 
the Suez Canal 

“We don’t know exactly what they 
are deploying there, but there is 

of construction different 

being placed are not of. 
the same character 2s deployed pre- 

in a separate report sup- 
tal to President Nixon’s mes- 

The President took no stand on 
the substance of a partial arrange- 

Disruption Day. 
fails in Ulster 

In Belfast, civil rights spokesman 
Catholic res- 

ponse to the call to disrup tele- 
the same character as deployed pre- 
phone communications, traffic and 
commerce thro: tt the province 
“has not been as great as we hoped 
or would have ifked.” 

2 US. destroyers 
to enter Black Sea 

WASHINGTON (AP). — Two U8. 
Navy destroyers will enter the 
Black Sea next week for routine 
operations lasting about four days, 
the US. Defence Department an-— 
nounced yesterdey. 
The destroyers, Leary snd the 

Robert A. Owens, will remain in 
international waters τς througho 
their voyage, officials said. US. 
ships have made periodic cruises 
Into the Bleck Sea since 1958 to 
make the point thet K is not a 
Russian lake. 

THE BUILDER 

ALEXANDER SHOOB. 
announces the beginning of construction of two 

LUXURY APARTMENT HOUSES 

ON KIKAR HAMEDINA 

THE BEST LOCATION IN NORTH TEL AVIV 

These apartments are on sale directly to buyers. 

- *® 

BEADY APARTMENTS 
ballt by 

ALEXANDER SHOOB 

im an exclusive neighbourhood, fully 
of the highest standard, with full sere, Ταχαιτν 

are available for rent on daily, weekly or monthly basis. 

* 

For full detalls on buying or renting in luxury 
Please call or write to our office: _ 

ALEXANBEER sHOOB 
1 Rehov Habbakuk, Tel Aviv. Tel, 442687 

MIAMI (INA). — George Wallace 
of Alabama, campaigning for the 
Democratic nomination, presidential 
told a Jewish audience here 
Seeedce “waht: ines Re’ nas Sevolen. 

Miami, Mr. Wollace said he had a 
Jewish uncle and ἃ Jewish first 

legislature αἴ campaigned for me.” 

ment—this would be ieft to the 
parties to ‘work out. Mr. Nixon, for 
example, lists six bases for an in- 
terim agreement: but while Secret- 
ary of State Rogers at the time fixed 
intial substantive guidelines 
such as a limited cease-fire — Mr. 
Nixon limited himself to noting the 
isues requiring decision. 

tt was also evident from Mr. 
Nixon's statement that the prospects 

ting’s mission, even 

tional boundary. Thus 
Uty for the deadlock in the J 
mission was not placed on Israel. 

Cairo leaders plan Nixon blames 
new war strategy ; 

ς conflict in the Middle Kast” by re- 
the area and x 

carrent Middle East situation. 

gust 7, 1970 by the U.S. was “al- 
most Killed in its infancy” by “a 
rash and provocative Soviet and 
Bgyptian missfle buildup along the 
Suez Canal." In addition, the Pre- 
sident said, “Soviet-supported Syria 
attacked, and for a short time, 
threatened the survival of Jordan, a 
good friend of the United States.” 

Mr. Nixon pointed out the cease- 
fire has lasted 18 months and that 
attempts for an Arab-Israeli settle- 
ment “lost momentum,” with the 
U.S. ‘helping in exploring the pos- 
sibility of an interim agreement. 

He further declared that despite 

up its own military facilities in 
Egypt and to station increasingly 
sophisticated weaponry there.” 

RADIO SPEECH 
‘Mr. Nixon made a 15-minute radio 

address before gending his report 
to Congress and it contained most 
of the same points he made in 
the world message. He spoke of 
“positive steps towards peace in the 
past year” which made a meeting 
with Soviet officials timely and 
which was why a U.S. President 
will visit Moscow for the first time. 

Nixon's concern over Soviet po- 
licy ran throughout the 95,000 word 
report, which, although acclaiming 
signs of an improved American- 
Soviet relationship, expressed un- 
certainty over Moscow's motives 
and foreign ventures. 
He called on the Russians to 

prove thelr sincerity before ‘he vi- 
sits Moscow In May, saying, “we 
are approaching a crucial turning 
point in our strategic arms pro- 

(Continued on Page 8, Cols) 

Accord on 

Mirages 

near — Paris 
PARIS (Reuter), — The French 

of 

‘vargo following the Six Day War. 
Government spokesman Leo Ha- 

mon sald after a Cabinet meeting 

not yet finisted, they were con- 
tinuing and “it appears they will 

farring rapidly come to a successful con- 
clusion. 

» Contacts with Senghor 
on ‘non-afiieéxation’ 
Jerusalem Post Diplomatic Reporter 

Israel's statement that it wes not 
pursuing an annexationist policy, 
made to the Middle Hast mission of 
African presidents last November, 
is evidently the subject of current 
contacts between the Foreign Min- 
Istry and Senegal President Leopold 
Senghor, who headed the African 
misaion. 

Diplomatic sources in Jerusalem 
yesterday confirmed there were now 
contacts with President Senghor. 
Though the African mission had 
ended, President Senghor was con- 
tinuing to seek ways ‘to assist in 
the renewal of the mission of U.N. 
envoy Gunnar Jarring, it was said. 
Dr. Janring recently met with Mr. 
Senghor in Dakar. 

on a report that Mr. Senghor had 
asked Israel to restate in writing 
the reply given to the Africans’ 
mission, that Israel policy was not 
annexationiat. According to the re- 
port, Israel in turn advised Presi- 
dent Senghor to atudy the tran- 
script of the Israel replies given 
fo the African mission in Jerusa- 
tem, but that Mr. Senghor repeated 
tis suggestion for Israel to present 
8. document restating exclusively 
the “non-annexation” reply. 
The sources here recalied that 

Usrael had told the ‘African mission 
in Jerusalem that its policy was 
not one of annexation of territory 
for its own sake, but for negotia- 
ting secure and agreed boundaries. 
President at the time des- 
cribed this Israel position as satis- 

tion factory, it was said. This remains 

& prior Israel commitment on total 
withdrawal from Sinal. This has 
been conveyed to Israel by third 
parties, the sources said — presum- 
ably President Senghor. 
The sources declined to comment 

George Wallace 
has ‘Jewish kin’ 

on 

cousin. He acdd that when he 
ca for the presidency in 
1968, “the jive Jews in the Alabama 

% How would you like to buy ὃ 
% acra plot of land — parcetlated 
— approved for building — utili- 

ties already partially installed? 

%® Israel's most precious com- 
modity ~ LAND. 

* TERMS — 20% down, & years 
to pay — 7% interest. 

*® Israel Bonds and other secu: 
Fities acceptable as payment. 

% Over 1,100 dunam of land 
from which to choose. 

% This is one of the largest 
private land developments in 
Israel. * . 

Ἃ Call 50575, Tel Aviv, for an 
appointment and a free inspec- 
tion tour — no obfigation. 

& Over 95% of all land In Israet 
is owned by the Government and 
cannot be bought. This fand can 
be purchased in freehold. This 
land can be bought as 8 meaning: 
ful Gar Mitzvah or wedding gift, 
8 foothold in Isreet, or — just for 
asolid investment. The consistant 
growth of land values have proven: 
rnora stable than prices of stocks 
and bends on the world market. 

‘This land —our lend — your fend. 

ISRAEL INTERNATIONAL 
INVESTMENT Co. 

Shaiom Tower, 18th_Fioor 
Tal Aviv Tel: 50576 



SMOKE THE 
NEWEST CHARCOAL 

LIGHT AROMATIC 

LARK 

5 
Sodal and Personal 

The President, Mr. Zalman Shazar, 
. yesterday received separately 

Mr, Eliezer Goelman, Secretary- 
General of the Natlonal Rellgious 

. Party; Mr. Avraham Darom, for- 
_Mer ambassador to Thailand; Dr. 
1. Goldstein; and a group of mem- 

-‘bera of the editorial board of the 
. third edition of “Who's Who in 
" World Jewry.” The group included 
Messrs. 1... Carmin Karpman, Yo- 
ram Silver and Y. Shahar. 

. Mrs. Shazor met with Mrs. ἘΠῚ- 
zabeth Villanueva, wife of the Am- 
bassador of the Dominican Republic. 

* 

Prime Minister Golda Meir yester- 
day received the Dominican Repub- 
lic Ambassador, Mr. Jose Villanueva, 
Mrs. Meir also met yesterday with 
the leaders of the American Jewish 
War Veterans, at her office in Je- 
rusalem, 

* 

The Brazilian Ambassador and Mrs. 
Nogueira Porto gave a_ dinner 
Tuesday night at their Tel Aviv 
residence in honour of the Brazilian 
Generals Augusto Fragoso and Car- 
los Oliveira Sampaio, visiting Is- 
rael as guest of the LD.F. 

s 
Scholarships for study at the Tech- 
nion will be distributed at this 
afternoon's weekly meeting of the 
Tel Aviv-Jaffia Rotary Club, Pro- 

- fessor B. Silver, Dean of Students 
at the school, witl speak on “The 
Problem of Immigrant Absorption 

“at the Technion.” The meeting will 
:be held at the Z.O.A. House, at 
1115 pm. 
. . 

(The Greek diplomatic representative 
and Mrs, Dimitri Petrou were hosts 

“on Tuesday evening to a reception in 
their home in Jerusalem. Among the 

“guests were the Archbishops of Se- 
bastia and Jordan; the ambassadors 
of the Central African Republic, the 
Dominican Republic, Uruguay, Ve- 
nezuela and Zaire; the charge d’af- 
‘faires of Liberia; the State Comp- 
troller; Mr. Teddy Kollek, Mayor of 
Jerusalem; and Mr. Mordechai Gazit, 
Director-General of 'the Foreign Min- 
-istry. 

ὡ - 

Fashionable Furs — of course at 
‘Rosen's Fur Salon, 72 Allenby Rd., 
‘Tel Aviv, Tel. 615980, Open 411 day. 
Styles 1972. (Advt.) 
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eim:U.N.motion Barbie is 
maven” | can’t be ignored 

EYE TO EYE. — Secretary-General Waldheim meets Dr. Jarring at 
a recent meeting at U.N. Headquarters. 

UNITED NATIONS (AP). UN. 
Secretary-General Kurt Waldheim 
sald on Tuesday that the General 
Assembly resolution calling on Is- 
rael to respond favourably to the 
Jarring request for a withdrawal 
pledge canaot be ignored. 

In an interview in his office here, 
Dr. Waldheim noted that the De- 
cember 13, 1971 resolution “is there 
— we can't ignore it.” 

He said Dr. Jarring would re- 
turn to New York from Moscow, 
where he is the Swedish Ambas- 
sador, after Swedish Foreign Min- 
ister Krister Wickman visits Mos- 
cow this month. ω 

Dr. Jarring “intends to continue 
his efforts, to try to be helpful," 
Mr. Waldheim said. “In other words 
he is not giving up his mission.” 

‘The Secretary-General also said 
‘tthe African peace proposals that 
Israel mentioned sympathetically in 
the ‘Assembly “have mot been re- 
jected” by Egypt and might prove 
useful. 
On other subjects, Dr. Waldheim 

said he was working on plans to 
visit Moscow and Peking. 

Asked if he would go to any 
more big power capitals besides 
London, where he ig due April 10 
and 11, he answered, “I have also 
In mind to visit Paris as well as 
Moscow and Peking and the capi- 
tals of other member states,” he 
replied. “Of course, it has to fit 
Inte a programme, I can’t go every- 
where in a few months. But we are 
now working out a timetable for 
it” 

Dr. Waldheim said that in fact 
he intended eventually to visit “the 
capitals of all member states,” now 
totalling 132, because it was in the 

(U.N. photo) 

iuterest of “both sides" for him “to 
make contact with the governments 
of permanent members" of the Se- 
curity Council — the US., Britain, 
France, the Soviet Union and 
China. 

He said he would go to South 
Africa in the near future, certainly 
before April, in Une with a new 
Security Council resolution asking 
him to make contact with parties 
to the case of South-West Africa, 
a territory the U.N. is trying to 
get away from South Africa 

Mr. Waldheim said he also plan- 
ned to visit those areas where the 
U.N. was “directly involved.” The 
U.N. has peacekeeping or obser- 
vation missions in Cyprus, the Mid- 
@e East and Kashmir. 

NIXON VISIT 
The Secretary-General said Pre- 

sident Nixon's February 21-28 visit 
to China was “a very positive de- 
velopment." He sald he would not 
Bet to Peking before Mr. Nixon 
but did not knew whether he would 
get to Moscow before him. Mr. 
Nixon will be in Moscow around 
May. 

EHarlier this year the Gecretary- 
General had predicted that, because 
Many countries are slow in paying 
their assessed contributions, the 
U.N. would run into cash shortages 
of up to $24m. in June. Now, he 
said, that in response to an ap- 
peal he had made January 24, about 
haif a dozen members had already 
paid their full assessments earlier 
than usual. 

Because of that, and because of 
the early U.S. payment, he’ remark- 
ed, “I have the impression that 
this year it will be possible to over- 
come these critical periods.” 

‘French P.M. under fire m tax row 
PARIS (Reuter). — Two French 
weekly publications yesterday added 
fuel to a major political row about 
the tax affairs of Prime Minister 
Jacques Chaban-Delmas by alleging 
that he had intervened with the Fi- 
‘ance Ministry on behalf of a com- 
pany fined for fraud. 
* he satirical paper “Le Canard 
Enchaine” and ‘the right-wing 
“Minute” both printed wha! they 

Finance Minister Valery Giscard 
d'Bstaing is due to appear on tele- 
vision tonight to defend the French 
tax system which has come under 
heavy attack from the left-wing 
opposition because of the allega- 
tions t Mr. Chaban-Detmas. 

The Prime Minister himself is 
expected to make a public state- 
ment, probably on television, in the 
near future. 

‘aid were copiea of a letter-from α There ‘hag been’ no" “siiggestion 
_fbe Finance Ministry - to 
ban-Delmas in 1961 agres to 
his request that the company should 
pay legs than the full 4m. francs 
(£300,000) fine imposed on it. 

The row about Mr. Chaban-Del- 
mas’ tax affairs, which began when 
the “Canard Enchaine” charged 
that he had paid no tax between 
1967 and 1970, has taken on major 
‘political implications here. It is 
being taken very seriously by gov- 
ernment officials as a possible elec- 
foral handicap for the ruling Gaul- 
lists. 
: President Georges Pompidou lunch- 
ed yesterday with Mr. Chaban- 
‘Delmas and another minister ac- 
cused by the “Canard Enchaine" of 
‘exploiting tax loopholes, Jacques 
Chirac. Nothing was known about 
‘the luncheon conversation but there 
was strong speculation that it con- 
cerned the tax row. 

: Cha'~that Mr. Chaban-Delmas acted 1]- 
legally. But the charge that he ex- 
ploited tax loopholes to avoid pay- 
ment from 1967 to 1970 has heiped 
to cut his popularity by mine per 
cent in a month according to a 
recent public opinion poll. 

The ljetter printed by the “Ca- 
nard Enchaine" and “Minute” yes- 
terday was signed by Mr. Giscard 
d'Estaing, who was Secretary of 
State for Finance in 1968. ΜΓ, 
Chaban-Delmas was then president 
of the National Assembly. 

The letter said that Mr. Chaban- 
Delmas had drawn the attention of 
Mr. Giseard d'Estaing te a com- 
pany called Tabard which had been 
sentenced to £300,000 in fines for 
fraud involving uon-payment of 
taxes levied on the transport of 
meat, 

Mr. Chaban-Delmas had asked 
Mr. Giscard d’Estaing to aliow the 

Argentine soccer team 

kicks linesman to death 
CORDOBA, Argentina (AP}, — Ar- 

gentines like their soccer rough and 
exciting, but even they were stun- 

ned ‘this week when angry players 
Kicked a Unesman to death because 

of ἃ penalty call 
The 11 soccer players, ranging in 

age from 16 to 24, and their coach 
are in jail accused of murder and 
assault. A regional soccer official 
has demanded that the club be dis- 

banded and the federal government 

said, “All of the country has been 

shocked by this perfidious crime.” 
Killed during the game last Sun- 

day between two provincial amateur 
teams was Augustin Basso, 42, mar- 

riled and the father of four child- 

rem. 
Authorities gave this account of 

the tragedy: tempers flared during 
the match between Sportivo Rural 
of Villa Sufemia and Belgrano Ju- 
iors of Arias and after one angry 
exchange the referee expelled a 
‘Sportivo Rural player from the 

fleld. The player, Oscar Aldalberto 
Garcia, 24, attacked the referee 
with his fists and Basso went to 

the official’s aid. 
Basso, a husky retired army ser- 

geant, was knocked to the ground 
and then kicked into unconscious- 
ness by the Sportivo Rural players. 
Only two policemen were on duty 
for the fame at Rural la Carlots, 
some 640 kms. west of Buenos 
Aires, . 

One of the pollcemen, Antonio 
Sosa, also was attacked and the 
enraged soccer players were dri- 
ven back only after the police 
drew their guns and threatened to 
shoot. 

The players and thelr coach, 35- 
year-old Juan Varlos Zabala, were 
arrested [ater when police reinfor- 
cements arrived. 

“La Razon," a Buenos Aires daily, 
said Zabala was noted for his 
rough play while playing as a for- 
ward with Sportivo Rural a decade 
ago and. was nicknamed “Assassin.” 

Luis Barroso, president of the ἴο- 
cal referees association, demanded 
that the Sportivo Rural club he 
disbanded. It must disappear,” he 
said, 

We announce with sorrow the passing of 

Company to make a settlement with 
the authorities under which it would 
pay less than the full fine — a 
Procedure often applied in cases 
involving large sums owed to the 
Finance Ministry. Mr. Giscard d’Es- 
tain replied that he had examined 
the case “with much good will” 
and agreed to let the company 
pay only 750,000 francs (£56,250.) 

It was the first time that Mr. 
Giscard d'Estaing's name had been 
mentioned ἵπ' thetcurrent spate of 
allegations about Mr, Chaban-Del- 
mas’ affairs. 

But last month the "Canard En- 
chalne” alleged that Mr. Chirac, 
who is in charge of relations with 
Parllament, had benefited from 
official grants to rebuild a country 
home which had been classed as ἃ 
historic monument shortly after he 
bought it. ὶ 

The “Canard Enchaine” has also 
sald that Mr. Chaban-Delmas wrote 
about tax matters to a tax inspec- 
tor who 15 now in jail awaiting trial 
on fraud charges and who, the 
weekly said, was not the prime 
Minister's regular tax officlal. 

The only government replies so 
far have beea a statement from 
the Prime Minister’s office saying 
that he had remaioed within the 
law and another from the Finance 
Ministry saying that Mr. Chahan- 
Delmas had been liable for tax be- 
tween 1967 and 1970 — though it 
did not say if he had actually paid 
it, 
The allegation against Mr. Cha- 

ban-Delmas have been taken up 
strongly by the French Communist 
Party. There ‘have been suggestions 
that President Pompidou is under 
Pressure to sack Mr, Chahan-Del- 
mas, who has been prime minister 
since June, 1969. But to do 80 
would be to admit that the Prime 
Minister had acted wrongly and 
would be highly embarrassing for 
the government. 

Informed sources said that re- 
ports from goveroment officials 
throughout the country had shown 
that the affair was affecting puh- 
lic opinion deeply -- particularly 
as it comes at a time when French- 
Ten are having to pay the first 
installment of their 1972 taxes. 

᾿ς PARIS. — French resistance figh 
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ers who were tortured by Haupt- 
sturmfuhrer Klaus Barbie, the πο- 
torious “Butcher of Lyons," re- 
‘cognized him on Tuesday in a tele~ 
vision film interview with Hlans 
Altmann, the German businessman 
now living in Bolivia. 

Altmann told a French TV team: 
“I have never been to Lyons and 
was never in the Gestapo.” Speak- 
ing in German, he added: “It is 
merely ἃ coincidence that I have 
the same birthday as Barbie and 
that my Christian mame and those 
of my wife and children are the 
same as his." 

Shown a photograph of French 
resistance leader Jean Moulin, 
whom Barbie haq tortured to death, 
Aitmann said: ‘T've never seen this 
man" 

‘But Mrs, Simone Lagrange, who 
was arrested by Barbie and deport- 
ed at the age of 13, said during the 
French TV programme "24 hours”: 
“There are two men I will never 
forget, this man and Mengele, the 
doctor at Auschwitz. 

“The man in this fim is the 
man who beat me in his office at 
Lyons in 1943. The eyes, the ex- 
pression are identical. At the age 
of thirteen, these are things which 
are engraved indelibly on the me- 
mory." 

Mr. J. Aubrac, who was arrested 
with Jean Moulin and questioned 
by Barbie for fifteen days, said: 
“I felt terribly uneasy watching 
this film, I recognized the shape of 
his face and his mannerisms. 

“And above all I had the same 
feeling of fear as when I was in 
his office 28 years ago. It iy ra- 
ther as if the man I have just seen 
on television was the father of the 
one I knew in 1943.” 

Stole through 
computer, set 

up own firm 
LOS ANGELES (UPI). — Jerry 
Schnelder stole $im. worth of 
equipment from the telephone 
company by tricking its com- 
puter into ordering it for him, 
according to charges filed here 
yesterday. 

The District Attorney’s office 
said Schneider, 21, who never 
worked for Pacific Telephone Co., 
somehow had learned the codes 
that enabled him to tap the com- 
pany’s lines leading to its com- 
puter. He would get the com- 
puter to order the equipment for 
him and then with keys he had 
obtained to the company's load- 
ing dock, enter and pick up the 
equipment. 

He opened his own company, 
dealing in telephone equipment, 
and had 10 workers. Investigators 
said Pacific Telephone was un- 
aware of what was going. on until 
notified by informants. Schneider 
was charged with theft, burglary 
and recelving stolen property. 

Queen Elizabeth 
in Thailand 

BANGKOK (UPI). The royal 
yacht Britannia salled up the Chuo 
Phya River bearing Queen Elizabeth 
Ἢ to the Thal capital.for a state 
welcome by King Bhumibol and 
Queen Irikit, 

The Queen, accompanied by her 

husband, Prince Philip, and daughter, 
Princess Anne, landed at the Amer- 
jcap air base at U-Tapao 145 kms. 
south of Bangkok and immediately 
‘boarded the royal yacht for the 
overnight crulse to the capital and 
a five-day official visit, 

American alrmen charged with 
keeping B-52 Stratofortresses on 
bombing missions throughout Indo- 
china were kept away from the 
royal landing area — as were the 
press and public — when the 
Queen's Royal Air Force VC-10 
plane landed on the first-ever visit 
by a British monarch to Thailand. 

PROTOCOL. A Jordan-Ruasia 
economic and technical cooperation 
agreement, signed in Moscow on 
January 21, 1969, went into force 
yesterday when instruments of ra- 
tification of a protocol attached 
to it were exchanged in Amman. 

FISHING. — Iraq has decided to 
lease two Soviet fishing vessels, ope- 
rating in the Pensian Gulf, for one 
year to train Iragi workers, the 

official Iraq news agency reported 
yesterday. 

from 
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Tunis U. 
closed after riots 

TUNIS {AP). — The Tunisian Gov- 
ernment on Tuesday night closed the 
law and arts faculties of Tunis 
University until next September 
after hundreds of students rioted in 
downtown Tunis in the first major 
protest against President Habib 
Bourguiba In his 15 years in office. 
The government declared the two 

faculties were “centres of distur- 
bance” and withdraw all subsidies 
to the 2,000 students who study 
there. The rest of the university was 
mot affected. 
Belmeted police used tear gas 

and truncheons to break up groups 
of chanting students at major in- 
tersections of the city centre. Several 
demonstrators were slightly injured 
and scores were held for question- 
ing. 

Prime Minister Hedi Noutra told 
the National Assembly the de- 
monstrations were inspired by 
leftist agitators from a “Ba'thist 
eountry in the Middle Eliast." Syria 
and Drag are ruled by rival factions 
ofthe Ba’th, but Nouira did not say 
which of them he had in mind. 
On the capital's main street, 

Avenue Habib Bourguiba, the stu- 
dents, many of them in thelr early 
teens, shouted “Down with dictator- 
ship.” In 8 sarcastic reference to 
Mr. Bourguiba’s official title of 
“Supreme Combatant,” the students 
also chanted: “The only supreme 
combatant is the people.” 
Despite occasional outbursts of 

Debris _ that 

might be Soviet space bomb 
WASHINGTON (Reuter). — Scat- 
tered debris that fell on the gouth- 
ern and midwest U.S. 18 ‘months 
ago might Indicate progress toward 
development of a Soviet space 
bomb, an American space expert 
said on Tuesday. 

This is a bomb which would re- 
main in space unti! launched on 
to a target. 

Dr. Charles Sheldon, an expert 
at the Library of Congress, said 
in a report to the Senate Commit- 
tee on Space Sciences that the deb- 
tis included large chunks of metal 
weighing scores of pounds and of 
great thickness. 
They were apparently from ἃ 

device launched by a giant SS-9 
- rocket 8 Soviet vehicle used 
principaliy for launching strategic 
nuclear weapons and inter-conti- 
nental ballistic missiles, he said. 

The hunks of metal fell on Okla- 
homa, Kansas and Texas on <Au- 
gust 28, 1970. They were from 
a Soviet device launched from the 
Tyuratam rocket base on Decem- 
ber 23, 1969, and identified by the 
Russians as Cosmos 216. 

Dr. Sheldon, chief of the science 
policy research division and senior 
specialist in space at the Library 
of Congress, said the SS-9 was 
gormally used for three categories 
of space research. 

One was the fractional orhital 

Deputy F.M. of 
Norway due 

Jerulent Cost Reporter 

Norwegian Deputy Foreign Min- 
ister, Mr. Thorvald Stoltenberg, and 
his wife, will arrive in Israel today 
for a four-day visit as guest of the 
Foreign Ministry. 
He will meet with Foreign Min- 

ster Eban; the Ministry’s Director- 
General, Mr. Mordechai Gazit tthe 
Norwegian visitor's counterpart 
here}; Knesset Speaker Barkatt, and 
other government officials. 

The talks will centre on the latest 
political moves in the region, and 
on bilateral political and economic 
matters, 

at the 
Sheraton 

FESTIVAL . 

faculties — 

protest against one-party rule, de- 

monstrators in the past have gen- 

erally avoided direct criticism of the 
ailing, 68-year-old President. 

The current unrest began on ΕΘ)" 

ruary 1, wher a Tunisian court sen- 

tenced Simone Leliouche. a 34-year- 

old Jewish woman, to two years 

imprisonment on charges of dis- 

tribnting subversive tracts on Tu- 
nis University's campus. 
The Tunlsian-born Mra. Leilouche, 

a French citizen, is the wife of a 
Tunisian student currently under 
arrest for alleged subversive activ- 
ities. Her sentence was commuted 
and she was ordered expelled from 
Tunisia. νὰ ᾿ 

PROTEST MEETING 
The students organized a protest 

meeting against the couple's arrest 
last week, This led Public Works 
Minister Mohamed Sayeh to com- 
plain that “a Jewish woman of 
French nationality" was the 
“pretext” for the unrest. ᾿ 

At a new demonstration on the 
campus on Saturday, the students 
made sweeping demands for reforms, 
including free election of the 
leadership of the national union of 
Tunisian students. ς Η 
They charged that the current 

leadership was named in elections 
rigged by the Government. Riot 
police charged into the campus and 
Droke up the demonstration, but no 
slogans directly attacking Mr. 
Bourguiba were heard. 

fell on US. 

Soviet trade | 

Bangla Deg 
MOSCOW. -- The Soviet Uniay ἢ 
export equipment needed ‘ty ac a 

and develop the Bangia ‘p,: 
nomy under an agrees ent 
Dacca, the government . 
“Izvestia" reported. last 

The visit of Bangia Deak - 
Sheikh Mujibur Rahman to: Maxis 
next month will give Kremlin jeady 
a chance to spell out just what’ 
WHI do to back up their dinar 
support of his state, 

Sheikh Mujlb is sure of g 
welcome in the Soviet. Union, 
first great power to recognise 

Desh as an independent state 

Yn Paris, it wes announg 
the French Government has ea: 
to give 100 trucks to 

supplies. Trucks were a crime 
to help transport food and 

bombardment system which goes 
into low orbit and returns to earth 
at its chosen target, and another 
was the Inspector destructor vehic- 
le, which approaches and destroys 
other Space carriers. . ᾿ 

Dr. Sheldon said the third cate- 
gory was the manoeuvrable vehicie 
which seemed able to destroy itself 
and leave debris and might be the 
forerunner of a space bomb. 

Life terms for 
Iran guerrillas 

TEHERAN (Reuter). — A military 
tribunal yesterday sentenced four 
Communist guerrillas to life im- 
prisonment and gave 16 others jail 
terms ranging from three to 10 
years for anti-state activities, in- 
cluding attempted assassination and 
8 plane hijack attempt. 

During the trial which began on 
February 6, the. prosecutor asked 
for the death penalty for four of 
the 20 defendants who were accused 
of anti-state activities, sabotage, 
ile; possession of arms, bank 
robbery, @ hijack attempt and mem- 
bership of communist organizations. 
All the defendants appealed. ᾿ 

ae said the trial of 50 others 
accused: of , similar. charges --would 
begin shortly. one 
They are all among about 120 

persons were arrested during the 
past five months. Some were accus- 
ed of trying to kidnap the Shah’s 
nephew, Prince Shahram, and the 
U.S, Ambassador here, Mr. Douglas 
MacArthur. 
Twenty- three of the others ar- 

rested have already been convicted 
in eartier trials. Six were sentenc- 
ed to death, and nine to life m- 
prtsonment. 

executive, παν τς 
His alleged victims include foci 

roti, Fre a a les, two young fashion : 

and one of his Own, former #9. 
complices. 

sxosdow ere am pee 

botov, 112, recently finished: his τοῦ 
ter hunting. season, bringing | 
valuable furg ἕο. α fur station. 

Also active were .Nikolsi Ἔτι. 
shapkin, 100, and Khristina Niki: 
layeva, 108, who often goes to: 
tundra, to ‘help mend fishing © 
and cook dinner for fishermen 
reindeer breeders. OR 

Elanna Panter Shneor Ζ. Sherman 

Jerusalem, February 9, 1972 

Vienna is the half-way point on Soviet im ' , rney 
the Soviet Union to Israel. POST photo editor DAVID RUDNGER 
vinited the quires εἰπε αν recently, and brought hack a first-hand 
report on the immigrants’ reception, their stay, ir de 
ture for Israel, shown in photo ent eve Rnd feslr Sener 
Other good reading in tomorrow's 

POs tT WEEK-END MAGAZINE 

THE RABBINATE WRANGLE: Post Reporter David Landau takes a 
look on-stage, and the behind-the-scenes, at the current controveray over 
the Chief Rabbinate Elections Law. 

MIRAGE NEGOTIATIONS: From Paris, Jack Maurice says Israel has 
made all the concessions in the talks with France. 

THE PROBLEMS OF PLANNING JERUSALEM: Architect-critic Felix 
Darnell examines the difficulties in sticking to a master plan. 

WHAT THE FASHION BUYERS WANT: Fashion Reporter Catherine 
Rousenheimer sumy up Fashion Week. 

BURQGVSKY AND THE JEWS: Viadimir Bukovsky, the intelectual 

HELENE MOSES 
(née Vosshen) Hotel . 

February 12-23, 1972 widow of the late Dr. Paul Moxex 
The Cheichel, Katz, and ἔνα! families 

The funeral will leave from the Rambam Hospital, Huifa, 

at 1.45 p.m. today. 

Abraham and Joyce Richtiger of London 

mourn the death of 

ERL LOCKER dissident now serving a 78-year prison sentence for “anti-Soviet pro- 
paganda,” has been in close contact with the Jewish “repatriation” move- 

z ment, reports Leonard Schroeter. ΕΣ aes 
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PRESIDENT NIXON’S FOREIGN POLICY REPORT ] | 
‘Soviet threat to M.-E. balance 

The greatest threat to peace and stability in the 

Middle East remains the Arab-Israeli conflict, eee 5 " ν ΣΑ͂ 1 : = rained particularily hard: Zion Circle Arab offer of formal pence; δὲ means President Nixon said in his annual foreign po- was aleays Sooded, from ankle-high 

licy report to Congress. The effort of the Soviet | szged_ ‘ake. Not, lle the tie tw kmee-nigh one few memeratie 

Union to use the Middle East conflict to perpe- Ne ok; οξ tin. βοξύσπι οέ “Waa 
of the 

tuate and expand its own military position in aHing. We put ont s hand cemetery, ἃ site the railway stat in 

[ 
523 al i oa ba stare that make it up, but (and stil does) and a large one ' ternational guarantees might pro- Egypt has been a matter of concern to the U.S. tiger we found fs the natural ἃ ‘on that ts Ἴα 

se to have done now versity’s stadium, That ne wArahs, on the other hand, The U.S.S.R. has taken advantage of Egypt's οἷς slesges, a mign timo amnail Wau α god place to παῖ He t she 
. Wixon pointed out, want ϑᾶ- i i ; i ili the emt oO! winter Pick Sowers in spring. vance esrurance that sil the cop- increasing dependence on Soviet military sup- [boys on eres wstaide, (in When it mowed mont of fhe wet 

i i i ilities i tached who dan around, ren not go sobool because ἔων, ΣΎ ΙΝ int be eee plies ἴο ξαίπ the use of naval and air facilities in were dancing τὰν pnt: 0 eho we be 
jevances . Ni “Thi i teh the snow. Their jackets were would certainly catch them μὴ Some Arab govermnents ‘Dave said Egypt,” Mr. Nixon stated. This has serious {cstch the saw, ‘Their jackets were would certeinly osten them sitting i 

that they are prepared to sccept implications for the stability of the balance of Dut they bad the right idea, Snow their elders also did not go ta work: ir. 
cereal’ ax it: wean .betwedr - 120) 7 can ΚΗῚ and add to human misery there were no customers or cHents | ΤῈ 

1, but that any enlargement of power, locally, regionally in the Eastern Mediter- | generally, tut δὲ remains the most In abops and offices enywey. So μὰ 
Israel beyond thet és intolerable ; faacinating of all the saturai there were no treffic jams. of and implies Jeraell expanaionist de- ranean, and globally.” phenomens. é xk ok ἃ in 
aigns. Thus they resist any changes ᾿ : REPORTER covering the ei 
in the pre-war borders. i ae ΟΣ ΤΩΣ ὃ ον oe gfVtnter Ciympioa io, Japan writes 

“This seemingly vicious circle 18 iy conflicts — Soviet- each side 80 uence @ The Soviet Union led its Ὁ in “Stuttgarter wu 
“the “abjective citteulty which bas With new conticte — the See the other's negotiating position ty- energies Sexy STO" a Fag pd 0 Ofn® in Japan snow is a plague of na- ἴῃ 
«Βιοοᾶ in the way of a settlement,” ΟΕ agreement, the breakdown of increasing its own milltary strength maj & ture that must be borne. ‘There are 
‘he said. Two approaches to break order im Jordan, and the I have stated on several occasions largo teams pr ria 
‘this ienpesse have been tried. invasion of ξ Jorden by Syrian forces in the past year timt an arma oe Eiste ἢ caioaiadious to Srl wi ae 

- ὩΣ ΤΣ eee cone soctnal ane a January 1971, Ambassador that military equilibrium alone can- Sood. | Fon fast have to ee out 

surances required — peace for Is- Jarring finally began discussions not produce peace. The US. hag Εἰς times season, to ἃ 
ῦ with both [srael and Egypt on kmm- demonstrated its commitment to Egypt Ke 

as the first stage in a negotiation. ching negotlations. He sought as- maintaining a military balance that some 80 surface-to-air missile in- j ἋΣ sprayed with water οἵους, 
ἐξ g : : ξ Ἴ ! ἥ F ᾿ 

᾿ πον ΕΟ, by BAe 

This ‘characterized surance from Bgypt aud Zsraelthat can serve as a foundation for ne- at 
Sree cat aise emues ‘Since 1967. Regotiations could proceed on the gotiation, but we have also made Ἐκεῖ nat in ah pee 
Some outside party or group — ase of (A) an Israeli “commit intensive efforts to start peace nego- dot”. in the whole city of 12 
‘Ambassador Jerring, the special re- Ment to withdraw its forces from tiations. We have no other choice. gabsbitants there δ net κ΄ single 

Dresentative of the U:N. Secretary- occupied United Arab Republic ter. 1A settlement is in the basic in- : and... huddled wader" henry “bias, 
General; the Four Powers; or the Titory to the former internstional terest of both sides, of the U.S, through the summer of 1070, διὰ [fT Js true that the town was a Ket the Japanese sit belind thelr 

᾽ ᾿ boundary between Egypt and the end of world peace. Soviet personnel were directly in-| mess by the afternoon, At three Barer doors and πιεῖ U.3, and U.S.S:R. — has tried to " ” ‘suf- British Mandate of Palestine,” and The Arab-Israeli conflict ig not in VOlved in violations of the standstill | o'clock the trees were covered with that pha ditclar ore age aide (B) On Egyptian “commitment © ene first instance a US.Soviet dis Sereement of August 7. Israel re-lenow, but the roads were sil  shaxply cold, and ‘havo introdnoed no 
to give the other hope of achieving enter into a peace agreement pute, nor can it be settled by the fused to negotiate unt the viola- merely wet. An hour later heavy prasteds. 
what it wants in a negotiation. Israel. global powers. But it is clear that tions were rec' The U.S. pro-|traffic was skidding hopelessly and Perks; to 

Egypt gave a qualified commit- the posture of the major powers Vided Israel with means to cope|puses all over the place were bother. Look where the Yen has 
ment to this effect, Israel said she can facilitate or inhibit agreement, With this situation The. Soviets| stalled. Didn't they get the wax-free gone. 

. first time in 1971, is to begin @ was willing to enter talks iooking Their arms can fuel the conflict; Since 
process of negotiation without pre- toward agreement on secure and their diplomatic positions can make Egypt SA-6 mobile surface-to-air 
arranged commitments on the recognized borders but mot to sg- tt more intractable; their exploita- missiies and the WFoxbat' and 7 

fundamental issues. The hope would ree in advance to withdraw to the tion of tension for undlateral gain Other advanced Mig aircraft. Most 
‘be that an interim agreement, or the former international border. Am- ‘i recently, they have reintroduced ἃ 
momentum of the bargaining proces’ passador Jarring’s effort lost ™M0- peace will be undermined if elther TU-16 bombers equipped with long- ᾿ 

| i 

itself, would create conditions mentum at the end of February. the U.S. or the USSR. feels that Tatge air-to-surface missiles. Much (Continued, from Page One) and the Soviet Union continues to ΤΥ. 
facilitating the more besic settle-  ,trention then turned to another the other is either using a negotia- of this equipment was operated and grammes. If the Soviet Union con- built up its strategic forces, I will tion 
ment. approach — an interim step toward tion or delaying a settlement to im- “efended exclusively by Soviets: timues to expand strategic forces, continue to take actions necessary 

Π peace in the form of an agreement prove its political position at the _ The Soviet Union has an interest compensating U.S. programmes will to protect the national security.” Far 
Resolution 242 for reopening the Suez Canal and expense of the other. im a major conflict in the be mandatory,” the said. _ ‘The President said that this deep- On other regions and problems, 

The search for a comprehensive @ partial withdrawal of Israeli Ξ Middle East. We hope the Soviet In its discussion of the Soviet est disappointment in 1971 was the the President made the following 
solution was & search for a formula troops. This idea, which had been Soviet effort understands that it can serve Union, Nixon clearly deferred finel falhure of hig efforts to persuade comments: 

judgments on the kmg-range im- Hanoi to end the Vietmam war Western Europe and Nato: U.S. 
supply, refraining from the plications of Moscow's policies through « negotiated settlement. policy wag $0 maintain and improve 

of this dispute to enhance its’ around the world and on whethera “There is only one fundamental its military forces om the continent, 
ΤΊ 4 Ι | | 1 i F τ : Ι | Ϊ ἱ [ β | a , : Ξ : ἔ i i was, and remains, U.N. Security May, 1971 during ‘his trip to the Hilt! to. 

Council Resolution 242 of ‘November grea and through subsequent dlplo- on miliary Position in Egypt 
22, 1967. The effort went through matic contacts. By autumn we had γα, ihe USS. has taken φᾶς 
two wistinct phases, he said. identified six principal issues im κπξαρσο of 
Jn 1960, ‘the ‘U.S. first undertook this negotiation: pendence on 

to engage other powers - 
negotiating effort. “We did not feel © joie Teatlonship, between on it to gain the 
that the US. alone should assume settiement; implications for the stability of the 
Songellin ona he ΠΡ ΣΕ @ Duration of the cease-fire to balance of power, locally, regionally 

Bast, First responsibility, of course, preserve a tolerable climatefor in the Eastern Mediterranean, and 

lay with the parties ‘to the conflict. Ougoing talks; globally. The Atlantic Allance can- 

But tt was also true thet the Soviet e ‘The extent of withdrawal of ποὺ ignore the possible implications 

eee i Ι: Ἶ ; ue ἐξ i i I i εἰ ἐς εἶ Β ἐξ Ba i Ἐξ i i ἐξ ς ἶ 4 Ἴ ! ; , ἔ ; : [ : g 7 f 

; of this move for the stability of the ‘Union and other powers with in- miltary forces from the Canal; 
teresta in the region would have @ ‘The nature of supervisory ar- ~a%t-Weot relationship. 

a ees “ot prong Lier} mens doaneqecnene af. the pared a the : 
i We therefore conducted talks © Rae neg es Sevouen -ULS..and Ὁ ΒΒ Ἐς, -to- reach—seme i 
‘bilaterally with the USSR. and at - Presence . ᾿ + “general understanding on the basic . : 
the U.N, together with the USSR, © The use of the Canal by 1s- conditions of in the Middle ; 
Britain, amd France, searching for οι τ during the period of an Fundamental interests of the balance in end in “but the same. a formula which all sides could δος agree major powers are involved and some term. mes ” Kthe Summ& talks In g process,” ‘he said. “The historic The President sail’ Poxinall τος 
cept 88 a' point for negotia- technical nessun A taining cow next May), significance journey mained a close friend of v0 
dion. The Soviets turned that effort Not critabie. enter. great ‘power, wows The ἢ has already yond ots Hes be- ond Washington was prepared fot 
aside wt the end of 1969, Tensions These were not technical ques- wrooondl it Helping the parties, react decided to Increase (0.8, dbfence we might reach.” a sentous dialogue with India on the in the area increased sharply in the tions. To the parties, they went 8. settlement if ite effoms ran coun spending, spoke of the ‘ EE aids, wil state their prin. future of thelr own relations, 
spring of 1970, with frequent and to the ‘heart of the basic issues of ter to the interests of er, or reality” of Russian progress in de- cinies and their views with com- Africa: The President noted ap- 
serious military <lashes ‘between Is- security and peace. ‘An interim ag- mn the fe cooperate: plying intercontinental plete franimess,” he ‘added. “We provingly that voices were being 
rael and Egypt and stepped-up ac- reement, for example, is acceptable itis War, ‘Ue  Tablonsle the missiles (0CBM's) and buikting will each know clearly where the raised In South ‘Africa questioning 
tivity by Palestinian " err only te eT ees nade ἡ in 1969. hare improved systems, Sy che ober stands on the sues that di the policies of spartherd. Se αἰθὸ 

linked final : east ano “4 the 6 that 
tor that eect tun "ama £0 covery of alt the occupied territo- fe ἐν νει να foundered because of Ereat aieplayed by inp oor aie % begin Ser negorianad fe last Toveniber ὅς 
the Soviet Union’s apparent loss of ‘les. But to Israel, an interim ag- “Our present strategic forces are ‘Nixon exphasized that the US. tween Britain and Rhodesia would 
interest 6 @f- reement 4s acceptable only if it @ ‘The Soviet Union tried to draw eufficient and we are moving to- will maintain its friendship: diplo- set Rhodesta on the path towards 
fort, the U.S. decided by June 1970 does not confirm that territories 8 final political and territorial ward an agreement which should matic tes and defence commitment racial equality. = 
that it had no choice will be restored without negotiation ‘hlueprint, including final boundaries, stabilize the strategic balance and with the Republic of China on Tai- He rejected calls for the U.S. to 
bat to try on its own to break on secure borders. The interim ap- instead of ‘helping launch a process foreclose further rounmis of arms wan, force immediate and violant change 
the spiral of violence. We could however, offers hope only of negotiation, We envisioned that competition,” he abd. - He added that the “ultimate re- if neceasary on the witite minority 
not stand by and watch the situa- if it cam make progress om concre- boundaries σου be drawn in the “If, however, important systems lationahip between Taiwan and the governments of southern Africa. 
tion deteriorate into war, We, te steps. But it can make such course of such a process to make are not constrained by agreements mainland Is not a matter for the (Reuter, AP) 
therefore, took a major initiative. progress only if it can somehow more secure, though it was : 
We dnvited Israel and the Arabs put aside temporarily the twosides’ our view that would not be 

to “etop shooting and start talk- differences regarding substantial. in the fall of 1969, we 
ing.” We proposed a cease-fire and ‘the final settlement. The more Bm~- reached an understanding with the 
military elandstil, to pave the way bitious the proposed formula for ap U.3.&.R on a possible procedure for 
for. renewed effort at negotiation. interim agreement, the more ft Indirect Arab-IsraeM talks, In De- 
The parties accepted our proposal risks foundering over those very cember 1969, the Soviet Union 
in August, The autumn of 1970, differences. changed its mind on this under- and with detente in US. 

Soviet relations. . ἶ i , i IE 4 
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PAGE FOUR 
PS ean nl 

In these extracts from 

an interview with Bri- 

tish ITV's Lew Gardner, 

Defence Minister Moshe 

Dayan takes a personal 
look at the future map 

of the Middle East, and 
reveals what it is like to 

live with only one eye. 
Recorded in Tel Aviv 

recently, the pro- 

gramme, “This. Week,” 

was transmitted in Eng- 
Jand last night. Ξ rie ae a 

Moshe Dayan lunching at the Peutagon in Washington this week Recently, 2 have whom I had two sessions of talks 
U.S. Secretary of State Melvin Laird. (AP radiophoto) | been made on both sides for a isting about ‘six hours — turned : — 

4 peaceful solution of the con- out to be quite unlike the general sf f : 

Just press the button and the light is on again 

‘ARABS REALIZING THEY 

CAN’T GET RID OF US?’ 
relationship should be established try living in a kind of ἃ per- Q: General Dayan, in a recent 

Speech you said that A 
tles is not enough. You have got 
to find a way of living and the 
Question of peace is a personal 6: Can thera really be peace in more in the terms of the future 
matter. How can it be achieved? 
Dayan: On our behalf by trying 

to live with them in such a way 
that even If they won't like us, 
they will feel that they can Uve 
with us, that we are not trying to 
get them out of our way. I don't 
think that we can bribe them, but 
I think we should be neighbours 
that they would like to live with 
I think that can be done. 

you, but what is uegotiable? 

Ω: Is there any sign that they sitting there fust because the war 
accept that they can't get you 
out? They stili talk in military 
terms. 
Dayan: I think there are signs 

that they are ready to accept us, 
but I want to say it straightfor- from the Suez Canal, but also the 
wardly: unless and until they 4° question of how fi 
accept us, then we will just have au τ ato we πρὶ Ὁ 

be conditional on their free will. We 
have πὸ other choice, We are not 
Bere only when they like it. But 
practically I think that Sadat, Hus- 
ae and the local Arabs are not 
oaly 4 ; 
Tid of us, but they are looking for how do you think it will look? 
ways of getting together with us. 

Q: Why should they give in to 

not negotiating yet. 

MLE. map 

bat- with Israel ἃ think that they are manent tension and excitement but 
now talking more like neighbours pot because of the danger of war, 

much conquered ‘Arab land? It's ly, immigration, mainly from Rus- 
all very well saying, we're here, 
we've got to live together with sion and excitement and feeling of 

Dayan: I think that we can say 
that for instance the Suez Canal is 
not considered by most of us as 
the final boundary of Israel. This 

T will farther than i 
to force ourselves. It ‘should not ipig ae ela: ee 2078 ee 

Q: Looking at the map of the 
that they can't get Middle East 10 years from now, 

Dayan: We don't want a big Is- years, and I was Chief of Staff for 

33 well. as one for the South. : 
τ βτίουσν offer is for regiomal ἢ 

Saga Nye is prepared to accept ἢ ra Nya is ‘to ac ΓῚ 
Federal Government for the .whole 
οὐ the Sudan to sit in’ Khartoum 
under President Numeiry. Joseph Lagu, ἢ 

The other controversial issue con- forces of the Government in 
Khartoum, The war is estimat- 
ed to have taken a toll of up 
to 8. million lives. 

(en 

flict. Cecil Eprife, chief foreign 
ee ae of Forum Wor. ; > © sat 

Use automatic fusés in place of fuses with’ melting Wire, Features, has | found me in the forefront of fierce, no-quarter 
unexpectedly, “as battles, ; 
“the go-between” in contacts ed 40 and a devout Protestant, ; ἢ i basé by. τῇ 
for peace talks the 2 Te- Fae taught Joseph Legu is of Built especially for the normal Israeli fuse base by the Famous 

bel joader and Ais Sudan's medium height and slightish build. BBC ae 

and Gen. Idi Amin, ident than @ warrior chief, and he told STOTZ KONTAKT Company SE 
me that he would have preferred to 

mediate the issues in pale. be a school teacher than a soldier. Reduces risk of fire, Available at all better electrical shops. 

Mr. Eprile’s account of 6 mis- “I have a great desire to pass on ὃ . 
but because the country is living} sion to Gen. Lagu on behalf of something I have learned to others,” 

Gen. Numeiry follows. he said. “But as a young man I 
than of the present and now, happl-| —_————_ realized that tite only hope for my . a te Go Sel oe 

Immigrant-to-Immigrant Com people in the South ‘was to learn to 

KAMPALA (FWF).— fight back ageinst the Northern op- 

A few days ago I had a long, ex- pressors amd so I joined the Khar- 

clusive interview — one of the few toum Military Academy in 1858. 

he bas given to a newspaperman — Had it mot been for that, the army 

at a secret meeting place “some- would never have been my profes- 

where in Africa” with General Legu. sion, I am not by mature a soldier.” 

‘The Anya Nya leader confirmed Both Lagu and Numeiry received 

that preliminary talks between some military training from the British in 

of his trusted Meutenants and South. the same class at the military 

erners in the Khartoum Government college, Lagu said he served with 

(headed by Vice(President Abel ‘Numeiry in the principal Southern 

Alier) which were held in Addis Sudanese town of Juba for six 

Ababa last November are to be months. Lazu also served with Gen- 

resumed in the Ethiopian capital baley Been, ‘who ig a person one 

this month. Neither General Lagu Ρ 
nor General Numeiry will attend Khartoum denials 

insisted that in spite of these talks, wai Τετσν ἀϑείκηρα τὸ 

be relude to οἱ negotiati Lagu ns 

but’ other Southerners outside the Uendals by Khartoum there wad been 

Anya Nya movement have been in- 8. number of atrocities by army 

vited to take part. groups against Southern civMians in 

Lagu told me: “It qrould the bush since the Numeiry regime 

more. Coringful at this stage %O% power In May 1969. But he 

ἘΣ ΤΟΣ ΑΗ were to bold talks Sereed there was ἃ possiblity that 
with the Sudan Arab leaderskip spene thine τοῖν sok otared by 

than with Southerners in the ernment ὡ βαττὶ 

Genet ant. Please give ἃ message our, by olen ents which had “got out 

to Khartoum that I shall be giad Since the end of 1970 “ - 

NRP. YOUNG GUARD 

. On Saturday, February 12, at 8.30 p.m. 

A FESTIVE RECEPTION FOR 
NEW IMMIGRANTS 

will be held at Beit Sokolov, 4 Rehov Kaplan, Tel Aviv, with the 

participation of RABBI SHLOMO GOREN, Chief Rabbi of Ty 

Aviv-Yafo, who will lecture on: Ξ 

STATE AND RELIGION 
Opening: Mr. David Zwirbel, 

sia, ts taking over the main ten- 

the people instead of war. 

Ω: You are Minister of Defence in 
@ country which can’t even lose 
ἃ battle. Surely this is an enor- 
Tous personal strain on you. Where 
do you draw your own strength 

oo 

Prime Minister. I don't know whe- 
ther I have the strength for ft all 
the time. I hope T have. 

Q@: Do you ever feel that you 
- might give it up, then? that you 

would like to retire from public 
life? 

; Yes, I think that I do 
give thought to that, not because 
I feel tired just now, but becanse 
I have been the Minister of De- 
fence for five years, and I was 
Minister of Agriculture for ‘five 

Chairman of the Immigrant-to-Immigrant Committee 

five years. Some people get old 
now and again ‘and I think that in you? Why should Israel always a 

win? τ think we will have to adjust publc life there are limits, and 2/9 meet President Numeiry, or Gen- ISRAEL 
Dayan: Probably because wehave our old boundaries. ἃ do not think @M approacking this limit. eral Beghir, or Mr, Ei Hag Mousa peAinst viiagers Ded peerage said STATE OF 

no other choice. I think we are We Will Have to go back to the 4: or any other Arab Sudanese leader + was not very encouraging that Ministry of Education & Culture 
strong enough to take care of our- wae? a cae πεῖς ΕΣ rr or leaders.” pe Eusrtoum’s pesce ‘offers coincide 
Selves, and if need be, we shall be y . That ‘ 3 General Lagu said it would with military offensive. He even ‘stronger. We ave αὶ modern Believe we will stay on the Golan usually go to synagogue. I don’t|smost convemiant for him if the of- npreed it was poasinle Kharcoum's The Ruth Kahan Eber Fand 
people, with good science and tech- Heights — and this is a very per- pray, and I do.drive on Saturday, | scia1 negotiations were held ἐπ motivation was to come to the peace i 4 " 
nology... sonal view — I think that we will but [ think I am a good Jew. Uganda or Kenya (elthough he table with as much military ad- for the Science of Librarianship 

” Better pilots frp gong greet Oho A good Jew would not rule out other neighbour- vantage as it could get, but calmed 
under our control, and there are @Q: When you go to the Wall, as rod the ἰδῖβει ore prolate to ied ‘The fond will recelve applications for graats in advanced studies Q: ..and the Arabs are inferior? 

Dayan: Ὁ wouldn't like to say S0ing to be changes all around our you have done on occasion, do you would repeat his offer of Uganda as 

Renting geet thee eee ae aie 
ting goes, they are, at least 

just now. I think that ‘our pilots I mean to our benefit. 
are much, much better than their @ Turning now fo the quality of 
pilots. Not ali pilots are the same fife of the State of Israel, isn’t 

ae 

in Jarael or abroad in the science of librarianship, for the coming 

academic year, Preference shall be given to caniidates wishing to 

specialize in the field of Bibliography or Cataloguing. 

‘The applications should tuclade: curriculum: vitae, experience ta. Mbrarizn- 

Uganda border, bad been a failure. 
He described General Numeiry as 

“the most reasonable” leader Khar- 
toum has had “He has at lesst 
made us promises, We would rather 

"18 venue, 

Amin to mediate? 
the Gov- ee Te yeeete in Kampata a deal with him than with anyone 

i ἕξ ξὲ Ἵ at the word god thanks to the w ae pln and eee fev, later. Preaident tg else.” : : 
: You scy Hussein and Sadat wars. that make . thiy. place. an- old 1 _ days : : "pon. - Lagu thought it would have been ΤΠ ship, edacation, ‘knowledge of ‘languages, détells. and’ programme of stady. | 

ee ee eee ee πτῊ-τὶ Reply, pea is SEC wae oven more es’ sous oe | ee Ὑϑὴ. 
Ἷ : Ae i : - Communist cou The scholars olars : academe 

Dayan: To begin with, they start given peace it just turns into an- Temple Press Secretary, Mr, Benny Kan le soup. of, July. 1971. baa oem fee the ale Coe, seholarabigs). for ‘tha coming 
to talk now about peace with Is- other off-shoot of American capital- look at tee CE Gat nal ne would Lagu told me he had πὸ desire ta year amounts to 118,008. τῇ 
rael, much more than about liqui- ism with all the kind of economic ing spirit be hay bers μὴν δ nat ‘sides become the first Prime Minister of 
Gating Sere’ I think it is not only soandals that go on in American @Q: You say 2 rk ies 0 node ‘both ἃ regionaily-autonomous Southern Applications should be sent to Mr. 8. Avtalion, Head ‘fducational Funds, 
a matter. of public relations, capitals? an wha : " : ; 
the real truth. I think they are now Dayan: I think that war is not “Dayan: fam very. Mr, Bl Hag Mousa tad alresdy S99 Sotnorn Suen hocpurably (ye Πιδθοαεῖνα & ‘Cultore, 34 Tebow Shivtet Saree, Jerusalem, wall 
‘coming to realize that these are the ve! 
facts, and secondly, especially with it. 
Hussein, not only about the basic 
polnt of us being here and the ἢ 
State of Israel, but what kind of a 

The Philatelic Services 

ANNOUNCES 

that the Sales Department 

at 27 Allenby Road (2 Rehov Pinsker) 

WILL BE CLOSED ON FRIDAY. 

Stamps will be sold 
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The PHILATELIC SERVICES 
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Tel Aviv. Tel. 247272 

ἘΠ 
The decorative appeal of 

patchwork leather allied to the 
practical virtue of versatility 

makes the DS-80 irresistible. Use it 
as a 10-seater at the party, 

then tum it into 8 spare bed for 
the stranded guest. It will still act as a cosy 

couch for the weary host next day. Scatter the 
detachable back and arm cushions round 

You'll wonder how you lived without the DS-80. 

De Sede — the fap of luxury from Switzerland -- in Israel 

at Danish Interiors 

Ramat Gan: Dereth Jabotinsky 104 
Tel Aviv: Trumpeldor 26 ἢ 
Haifa: Horev 53, Ahuza 
Jerusalem : Hasoreg 3 opp. Bank Israel 
White for colour catalogue and duty free dollar price lst 
to P.O. BOX 813 Ramat Gan, lerel. 

Masterpie 
the reom, as stools, pillows, footrests, or pile them up into a grandfather chair. 

;|made it clear to me, on Preskient 
Numeiry’s behalf, that there would ved and then live peacefully 85 
be no objections to Uganda as a 
venue, i 

I have informed the Khartoum 
Government both of General Lagu’s 
acceptance of offers to hoid discus- 
sions “within the framework of 
Sudanese unity” (a condition de- 
manded by Khartoum) and of Pre- 
sident Amin’s latest offer. 

It is evident from discussions I 
have bad with the Sndenese Min- 
ister of Information and other mem- 
bers of the Sudanese Govennment on 
the one hand, and General Lagu and 

. The statement on behalf Succeeded. 

Friday, April 14, 1972. 

an ordinary citizen.” 

O71 PN50 .Ἴ «κα 01075 
ish people, not the ceremonial 
the Jewish people. 
Q: Your eye-patch is a very sym- 

sonality? Did you become 2 man 

with a patch to yourself? other Anya Nya leaders and sources 
Dayan: I was never asked this| close to them on the other, that two 

question -before. I don't know. L]|specific isues could be the subjects 
don't tear fe The physical effect of οὐ bard bargaining. 
ving one eye, ve a kind| One is Anya Ν᾽ proposal 

of permanent ‘headache all the time the Bhi 
over the missing eye, and for the ᾿ 
patch, there is the attention all the 
time, and I don’t like it. It fs not 
at i manter te hide myself, ‘but 

the it ts “Here es Dayan.” 
I don’t like it. ods 

Q: Somebody described you to 
me the other days as a charming 
pirate. What is your own summing 
up of yourself? 
Dayan: It is too early for me to 

sum up myself. Don't do it. Don’t 
ask me that. I don’t give that a 
thought. It’s something thet IT am 
worrying about from one mistake 
to another, from one failure to an- 
other, all my life. Τ always cri- 
ticize myself, but here { am. I was 
never realy happy with myself and 
Satisfied and saying, here ἃ did 

eWINES © LIQUEURSe 
* BRANDY e CHAMPAGNEe 

CHOICE PRODUCT 1972 

. duty free to olim 
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We must Ε adonit that other airlines 
et offer you something like TWA’s 

εὐ ‘new “Ambassador Service. | 
All -we did was see what our competitors 

ΒΒ were giving in terms of comfort, meals, 
25C ‘entertainment and ground services. 

‘Then: worked all year to give you 
something better: 

_ Sometimes this cost ἃ fortune (we 

ébrariangdiy ὦ 

F grants ἰὴ smal 
Sibrarianship, for ter 

ivem [0 πιο nie 

or Catzlguag. 

an vite, expeiens αὶ RA 

Qeteds τοῦ pepame κὶ 

swhips) for the omg 

vindiun, Bead Bim) 

vy Shivtel Lertel E>] 

7 Economy. 

in Senta in economy... a : 

y TWA gives you this twin seat on 07's i in 1 economy. It can 

three across, OF ἐξ the plane's not full, ὑπο ‘across or even ἃ couch. 

ce of films. ΟἝ- TWA's ew terininal in NewYork. 
ee ee —_ 

, ν᾽ for adults, one for-everybody}.":. ἡ 
heimee: still show ong, Or. none. 

only. It bs μὲ om custom and isation, Ὁ 

. τι ΟΝ, : Gas SS ee ΘΒ ee σκῸς 

“TRE JERCSALEM POST 

ἧς NEW AMBASSADOR SERVICE. 
ME PRICE AS OTHER AIRLINES’ 

~ ECONOMY SERVICE. 
ripped out the insides of al! our 707’s 
and renewed everything from the 
floor up) 

Sometimes this cost a little more 
trouble (offering a choice of three meals 
in economy rather than no choice) 

And sometimes it cost nothing but 
a little thought (no-smoking sections, for 
example). 

The Ground Ambassador. 
Whatever your problems, he'll help 

you, from booking a car to getting 
8 hotel, to phoning 5 your office. 

New uniforms for hostesses. 

We've given our girls a choice of 

Containerized baggage. 3 Ἣν 

Quite simply, it is the quickest way 

of handling your baggage. 

PAGE FIVE 

Next time you fly to America, ask 
your - travel agent to book you a TWA 
Ambassador flight. 

On a 707 or 747. 
If it isn’t considerably better than 

the service other airlines offer you. ily 
back with one of them. 

They all charge the same as TWA’s 
new Ambassador Service. 

Choice of three to five meals. 
Only TWA offers you a choice of 

three uniforms (including hot pants) three meals in economy; five in 

designed by Valentino. It helps. _ first class. Kosher food on request. 

3 FLIGHTS A DAY 
FROM TEL AVIV 
το AMERICA. 

SEAT A regain im to inks 9 seein Stange foe ἐνδεῖ 
totertainment, and for ἃ aleoholic beverages in Zeonomy Clos. 
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PAGE six 

Histadrut study sade μάν | CHILD MAINTENANCE. _| More roads, 
account spending) AFTER BANKRUPTCY | bospitals 

By SBA¥YA SHAPIRO 
Sercaalai Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — A epetial committee _™ ϑαρξαπιθ Court, partly allow. 
of the Histadrut’s frades union de-| ἐὰ 32 @ppesl agains eae 
partment Is to examine the recom- ed on Feb 2% 1971 Gn MC 
mendations on expense accounts σϑ- [0.5 ὑπ) ruary . 
cently produced by the Histedrut Υ̓ 
Comptrdller Commission, headed by| The appellant -is the minor gon 
Mr. Baruch Azania, M.K. ΟΣ the respondent, After his mother 

‘Under the proposed rules, no|and the respondent were divorced, 
fixed gum for expenses would ba|the appellant granted main- 
legal for Histadrut members. Instead { tenance of 7270 p per month by the 
receipts for an expenditure made | Tel Aviv District Court. In 1971, the 
on the company account should |@ppellant brought an action in the 
state the reason for the expenditure, | Same court to increase the sum of 

when it took place, and the names|msintenance to ILS30 per month. 
of those invited. ‘At the time this action was brought 

In the Supreme Court sitting as 
court of civil appeals 

Before Justices Landau, Cohn and 
Kahn 

Managerial boards should meet on|the respondent was an undischarged a in bankru; 
the plant premises, not in restau- | bankrupt. “ὠὴδε indgment the past 
rants of rest houses, Only foreiga-| The District Court dismissed the first pene ged ‘of ne perane Come in 

“g β ES era can be entertained outside the| action for increased maintenance, noted that the issue befor 
usiness premises, anag- q ‘ the 

bys dices ΝΣ gem giving the appeliant leave to appeal, court had bean dealt with thorough- 
“Austere” refreshments Phould ἐσ “he reagon that under Jewish jy by ἔτεα District Court Judge 

only sho Law an obfigation to pay main- ‘Mo ‘Pzakim 
be served at meetin Managers Caspi (in tion 726/60 k 

should not order meals on company | tance to 8. child Goes not take wHosi'im, 28/186) and he hedcome 
account, except when they work |brecedence over debts to other cre- to the conclusion that maintenance 
overtime or late. Aitors. owing by virtue of 2 judgment only 

‘Art objects purchased with com-{| ἵπ the appeal to the Supreme up to the time the receiving order 
pany money should be placed on ‘Court the issue centred upon whe- was made against the bankrupt is 

pig area ft alige Leap etry pomes. judgment is a “debt provable in maintenance owing after the re- 
special effort to decorate the| bankruptcy” or not, since if it is ceiving order is made ts not prov- 
executives’ offices. Theatre or con-|20t provable in bankruptcy, within able in bankruptcy. Judge Caspi, he 
cert tickets should be distributed | the meaning of the Bankruptcy Or- pointed out, had based his conclu- 
amoug ali employees according to dinance, it is deducted in toto from sion on the fact that whereas under 
a strict routine. 55 the management [8 benkrupt's earnings end only the English law, to which section 141 

PERS 

ῆ 

, ἰ [ Ἢ al a i J ; : Ἢ ate POLE 8 i i : 
offers a small present to workers | esidue of these earnings are taken of the Bankruptcy Ordinance re- end '60s. They inciude a new road 
on a holiday, everyone should re- into account for purposes of pay- fers:the courts for interpretation from. Sha’anen to the Bay- 
ceive the same. No advertisements | (ag dividends under a settlement of the Ordinance, no maintenance side with a bridge across 
in the press should congratulate | to the rest of the creditors; where- debt is provable in ‘bankruptcy, the Ben Road (which leads to 
senior officials upon promotion. as if it ds provable in bankruptcy local Bankruptcy Ordinance, in con- the Toad 

teen ἊΣ pecomes, part aoe parcel of tradistinction to the parallel English Abuza road ( 
AN ASHEELON YOUTH, who last | 88 payable under 8 settle- law, contains express provisions the οἱ wants to rum 
September removed aluminium pipes | et, although lt does take priority with regard to 6. dankrupt’s liability through over the op- 
from a building site at Ganel Shu-|°Ver Some of the dankrupt's other under a judgment for maintenance position residents), bridges 
lamit Hotel, and sold them, on Mon- | debts. —— which in his (Judge Caspi’s) opi- on the fringes 
day was fined 11,000 and given ἃ] Mr. Molotiik appeared for the ap- nlon must ‘be interpreted as refer- of the 
six month suspended prison term,|pellaut and the respondent appeared ring only to liability up to the date 
in the Ashkelon Magistrate's Court.!on his own behalf. upon which a receiving order is 

The most versatile The meet vesatle POLYURETHANE 
LANKRO CHEMICALS LIMITED 
We supply polyurethane raw materials to pro- 
ducers of rigid and flexible foams for a variety 

rH 
ε 

Tue Philips name, Philips guarantee: and’ ῥέῃ : 
service. It’s all these things and. much more. ..The 

of applications: ‘ = Phifips Inclimatic washing machine has advantages | 
Ὁ UPHOLSTERY Private work of its own, because it is automatic ‘and has the unique 
@ FURNITURE ce were going aes advantage of the tilted dram, ‘made of staintess 
en ING Play it safe and buy te best. ” 

@® INSULATION ETC. 

We also produce a wide range of plasticizers and surfactants. 

For information please call or write: 

KLEIN-STERNTHAL ASSOCIATES 

P.O. Box 11414 

TEL AVIV 

TELEPHONE. 280819 

Especially suitable for Bio. laundry 

inedns 
DELUXE ‘OMIIN: ἷ 

BOOST YOUR PLASTIC PRODUCTS SALES 
WITH MODERN FERRO COLOURS 

Please check 

item of Interest FERRO 
FERRO DRY PIGMENTS 
FERRO MASTER BATCHES 
FERNAGEL SPECIALTY GEL COATS 
FERNAPASTE PIGMENT PASTES 
FERRO STABILIZERS 

fF i 
AgeEbea Ἴ 393 Ἷ i d i ye I Ἐ ἕ B i 

2 ἢ 

age 

Oo0o0000 

THE BANK OF ISRAEL announces : 
“Tomorrow, Friday, February 11, 1972 a new series of 
Development Loan will be issued, offering a choice, ro 

Amount of the Issue 

Name Β Ε ᾿ β i ( Firm 

WANTA TREAT? | ἢ εἶ Address R ξ & 

Telephone was not — will be IL10 million. Bonds are tasued - 
‘continuation of PAZNON in denominations of 1.100 and upwards. ἡ 

πος} -HOF HACARMEL : , 
Redemption and Interest 

— the bonds are redeemable after 5 years. : 
Income will be paid according to the 
highest amount of the two alternatives: 

Self-service restaurant 
serving a full menu 
ineluding the pancakes 
that made PAZNON 

ἐξ Mail this coupon to, or call our agent: 

Klein - Sternthal Associates 
P.O. Box 11414 

Tel-Aviv 
Telephone: 280819 

ἔ { A. Principal and Interest linked 

-- to: ae price Index, acc aa 
ulated compound interest of ΜΝ ̓ 

that is, T2668. To this amount eve are 
a differentials rinetp 

and interest, ome ee 

B. Principal and Interest non-linked | ica ache sso samadhi εἰν cot carat 
— according to calculated a ἕ 

interest of 10.696; that is, 11.96.88. 

; f 
Ek 

Israel Petrochemical Enterprises Ltd. 

In either case, an income of at mast 11.50 net for each 
11.100 is assured. 

Tax is limited 

—— income tax on the interest wil. ποῖ" 

exceed 25%. Linkage differentlale on” 
capital are exempt from income tax. 

The bonds are available 
pelle tere it aera 

— at all banks and from ΄ Stock 3 Members of the 
Purchases at. : 

of issue are exempt trom ro 

Registration at the Stock Exchange 
Lar 

+ — the new series bonds 
- and traded on the Stock Mee 

necessary, 
any time, even 
redemption date. 

Producers of: 

IPETHENE — POLYETHYLENE 

for packaging, industrial. agricultural and 
consumer uses. 

IPEBLACK — OARBON BLACK 

for the tire, rubber, printing and 
other industries. 

rel reaai et 
Si Hayarkon St.- Tel-Aviv 

POLYSTYRENE — 
for packaging, shorty starting prouetion, or 

Nigh 

ISRAPETCO . Tel. 723271, Telex 04760 ! 56248 loazesc P.OB. 99, HAIFA. Cable address: 
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TOP 4 TEAMS | avis sets 
PLAY i | worth $12,000 

@erusalcm Fost Reportar 
deruazlem Post Sport Reporter | RAMAT GAN. — A $12,000 micro- 

foe Tas Sone top eet scope that nobody looks through is 
being used by two Bar-Tan physics 
professors !n an Investigation of 
liguid metals. 

The microscope measures the 
temperature of liquid metols using 
invisible infra-red waves, then “re- 
ports” the information to a data- 
processing unit. 

The professors, Arthur J. Green- 

ae 

balow ν ὃ Ὅν: : δῷ iu Muceah. τοῦ over the iy dusppointing ever since, 
igh lM ΜΚ fet καὶ Β - “ἘΞ oy aT — Ὥς [league ieadership im mid-week, by Petuh Tikva Hapoel,too are, not the 
, exebutive vice-president of the ; Ἢ ὌΝ ὦ ἔφαν : ΝΣ zs Sune” az τ beating Brea Yel force τῆν were some yuars ago, 
ean Jewish Cummmiltee. “yet ora aati ἐν ce δ .Ω eons j away on Saturday wn 2 low xeore draw looks ax τα. | geld and Nathan Wiser, say that 

Ἢ Ἵ ᾿ i eab, ὦ ay as any resuly in this same. “guid metels may provide a po- 
Kfar Saba Hapoei return home af: | tential source of useful applications, 

ter thew 1:0 win un Jaffa last week, especially in the muciear genera- 

Gas pagent al tion of electricity.” 
cen aia τ SWO}  Thelr study, entitied “Experiment- 

agsns Hodera Hapoel, Boel) ay test of the current theory of 
at hume to Bakoah wil do liquid metals,” is expected to be 

to hold the Shorabani-led Ra- completed i 1973, It is being fi- 
Gas team, 3:6 winners last manced by a grant from the U.S. 

week over Haifa Maccabi. Ap away Natlonal Bureau of Standards. 
7 win would come as mo surprise at 

! Their study of liquid metals, in- 
ἃ TOTO GUIDE | cluding mercury, gallium, sodium, 

Kfar Saba Hapoe! σ Sadera Hapoel 4! potassium, and iadium. began in 

slorr 

ΕΣ Ver thane μοίραν te repeat its 4:0 
vietory over Sne: Yehuda cf lust 
wel, bop a defenes that has giver 

Ξ gcus ig 22 παῦσιν 

the Old City gleam under a snow-laden uky, early Tuesdsy morning. Later the snow { 's* 
ἱ Loselted in ‘the sunshine and it fad virtually disappeared by yesterday. Harrys | 

Mat recovered 
: hetter. Were tho gun Shino hi ‘Haifa Hf. i 2969 and required them to invent 

᾿ ed is Netanya ome eo Setecsigm Hapeel Beersheba Hapoel i and design most of their scientific 
Feuak Tikta Hapoel ¥ Tel Arie Hapoel X} apparatus, 

i Bred Wehnds ἡ ΓΕ ΡΩΝ The infra-red microscope used in 

EAGER ec sces ἘῚ ene study was developed in the US 
Netanya Detar v Hergiiya Maceabi Ἢ] four years ago. It ts so accurate 
Nazareth Mapuel y Tieat Hacarmel : such that it can discriminate tem- 

. 7 rn - 
Με. Besin’s: POLITICS AND THE MORRISON sahorie Myrorts tush Gentes #| Frade in areas as small as 001 
ET. DEEN 8 "IVORY TOWER PARTITION PLAN ca ben Ha ἦν eentimatre ἴα diameter, ΝΜ . > 2 

; inspiration Tu the Ἐάν of Tha Scruvlom Lest ‘Te the Editer of The Jerusalem Post 
ἢ ᾿ Str, --: Malka Rabinowltz’s attempt 
, Te the kditer af The derealem Fest iy tind out whether or not profesdurs the natural craving of the Journal- 

are “mere quiuified than ἐλ] ΓΒ" to istie soul for “scoops.” I can there- 
conmment on pottes (January 30) fore unagine the joy of your Lon-. 

7 an the ly typival uf most pronouncements don correspondent, Mr. Eric Silve 
Nad ᾿ we have had on thin tasue, in that 
Se . heal traumas,” spectically the White the qcstion in being confounded uary 12) of the British partition |e 

The elderly ἔπ ἜΣ Ἔνκῶως ee Ty ἐπ mule with the substantive question tnvol. plan of 1944, sired by Mr. Herbert ̓  
ὁ 1 I~ ved, Morrison wha headed a Cabinet | 

res a an eee zat! a ἀξ the Ἔρις idunuary a ΝΞ Being myself very much a resident Committee on Palestine nominated j fi 
: ig SS Pe fo ses ty αὐ eS must borme mm min t of the Ivory Tower, tt woukl yeem by Churchill's war coalition, 
εἰναι poor a fa eer bere ὅτε ot ou Begin wae: a ποτε νοὶ to me: (a) that professors ure cer- fortunately, 

CUPTAGE οὶ tates “a the oe ect, ΣΝ OS, Wa ca. aioe δὲ Ha. hunly snort, ἰὸν Pe at analvcing Prveveded | 10": geane °0g0 rd nd iene ω ag? . is ry am OrMUlatin: elr 
“aa many 35 two-thirds of Che! shoumer Hatrur in als wurly youth, een — and that In this respect 

: Lovely week-ends, 
Ἀ I dream-honeymoons, 

t restful, enjoyable vacations, 
pleasant, relaxed atmosphere, 
bar, lawns, children's playgrounds, 

all this at the luxurious 

GALE! ZOHAR HOTEL 
: on the shores of the Dead Sea 

| | Ld? per guest 
i (taxes inelnded) Liewellyn Woodward who, in his (3: four 

book entitied “Brithh Foreign Poll- 
y po eh Poor cy om thebe sbxties Gr ae Betar, the Jabotiasky-inser heir contribution tu the democratic cy in the Second World War"! ; Reservations: 66 Sderot Rothschild, Te! Aviv, $ i . mostly members ot the ime τὰ youth movement, only 18 1929. process muy be of special value; (Londav, HMSO 1962, pp, 390-894), | bac | mel, 625955, and at the 

an ecoerae tion, wha, throgga ne! in uikttion, it would have. been as. ut (Ὁ) that, on the other hand, already gave the gist of the decl-| Hapoel y | 1 Galei Zohar Hotel of their own, were # ficult for Begin to attack Jabotnsky ocjitics i much lens « matter of sion of the Morrison Commuttee. I| though Shumshon co nt ! μὴ 2 their nchghbours made it tanto | tor not sticking by the slogan of 7 τ μὴ a : + Tel. 057-96051. 
iddte class." 7, OF “wnalytical thoupht than one of eval- used it myself in my book “Frem| Jerusalem 

middie class. "Two Banks Hath te Jordan, ® wating insufficient information us a Diplomacy to Resistance,” Phila- 
ἐπε of the aged poor are in 10} Revtsionigt cornerstone, as the Re- alg tl 

arantee ang Md. he states, and sidds: For | visienint Party was fousded in Ap- oF ces eae complex τὰ mh πῃ, HOSE Part, they do not. live; ri, 1025. As ἃ aidelight, it 4s im- situations which defy analysis and DR. YEHUDA BAUER tice hax te hosnital care, und they face! perstive to ποῖα that actually Js- of dealing with them to a large ὦ 
τὶ at in Medicaid and Medienre pro-! botinsky never signed the British oxtent by saying what is deemed io, Sidbutz Shoval, January 12, bas the wis. They live ia weetchedly ne-/uinmatum, voted against it Dut bo expedient, of compromising and Our London correspondent wag 

bearing responsibility, and u host of reportiog on British Cabinet papers 
intellectual and other mental pro- now released officially and com- 

delphia 1970, and eo have 
other authors stnce. srg 

Ground ὍΣ may 4 
decisive factor kere, Beersheba Ba | 
poel are a fine home team, lat 
have sot won en uway match this ὶ 
Se3502. } 

Petah Tikva Hupoei entertain Tel | 
Aviv Hapoel, whom they beat 2:1: 

1 Jewlsh, Many are 30 Ρ ot Bloomfield on January 1, The) 
the best, ‘ime in the atreet — with δε » More probably, - Begin drew inspl- pensiticy, which probably atrophy pletely for the first time. He cer-|form of Tel Aviv Hapoe! has has bees | shi , om — that they rurely woot j ato ton from Jabotinsky’s resignation rather than thrive in an academle tainly had πὸ iatention of abscond- ‘SHIRE machi, zven to shop or see the doctcri from the Zionist Executive in 1923 ctmate. ing with δ scoop already claimed|__ 
nivies do not visit with fricnds at al. |and later from the World Zionist ¥. STERNBERG. by historians. FOR FAMOUS CAMERAS ot Jewish lastitutlons. moved: Organization ἐπ᾿ 1935, Rather then Jerusalem, January 80. — Bd. IP. 

* from oneeJewish elekbour- | not wishing to repext Jabotinsky’s & PROJECTORS ASK FOR 
3 whoa the majority of Jewish performance, ance i 9 chow ae oe 

a ae eles ae ee < Ξε Eee ny eee Too much in earnest 
The lsracl Trio; Menahem Breuer, vio- so sophisticated it is somewhat diffl- 
Un: ene par Daniel Hooxter, cult to present convincingly, As 
tore τς panera ig eee te |programme opener it was 2.definite 

° . ; me fo. 2; “Ravel: Trio in “Ravel's capricious charm, elas- 
τ Holocaust: and the stringent | apa A miser; Brahms: Trlo in O mines, ticity and Gallic lightness was mis- Rollei 

BIN ai: the ΘΕΒ6 Ἴ8Ε: sing. The Brahms Trio fared better gs 
© large caulles, to τα F | PERE earnest musicians of con- but here, too, more incidity and TAX FREE" ie - : ee πετῶν siderable ekill and, in the atring transparency would have offset the For Diplomats, Tourists 

Cohen's cricticism of the Players’ case, experience, hove band- rather thick texture, and hea and New Immigrants “ ᾿ 
Government for failure to deal with | © Sogether to form a mew chamber Of movement was gtressed rather ) 3 ὸ r ΕΠ 5 G mor ithe problem of ὃ ἐν music ensemble with a very ambii- than lightened. 5] Obleinable at all photo shone y 2 δ ῸΦΞ 

’ δ. Technically, 411 presentations ἘΠΕῚ ἜΣ ᾿ "'ΘΑΙΕΙ ZOHAR HOTEL ἃ delleve that the passage of such were flawl and gave proof of A. BERNER & SOMS LTD i 

careful and conscientious prepara- 
tion, Listeners content with correct 
readings surely were satisfied by 
this concert. There is more to mu- 
Sic than what the pages of the 
scores contain in printing ink, how- 
ever, and it 15 for the artists to 

CINE CAMERAS 
SUPER 8 and 16 mai” 

adjective, There are very few Jews 
tm the United States who can be 
gnaware that Israel wants them to 
settle here, And yet, only 10,000 
out ΟΥ̓ 5.5 milion came last year, bring these fmponderabilia out into 
evea though American society 5} the opém for the audience's enrich- 
undergoing 8 spiritual crisis, Why? | tious name. Their debot in Jeruga- “et 0d enlightenment. 

I submit thet a partof the anawer! jem took place under a double YORANAN BOEHM 
is the pheaomenon Mr. Cohen refer-| handicap: that of the YMCA Audi- - 
red to when Se wrote “meeting with | torium, with its curtaing eating up, 
the bureaucratic machine can be an|the sound and distracting outside 

| an:t-absorption experience.” I have | noise f{utering in does not compare 
yet to meet ἃ felow immigrant or| with the bright acoustics of the 

(2 Wrath who has not thrown UP} Wise Auditorium; and a choice of 
jiis hands in despelrwhen discussing | programme which left very ttle 
the bureaucracy. Surely this state of | room for contrasts in mood or con- 
affairs receives widespread circule- | tent, However, in my opinion, the 
‘tion abroad and acts 88 a deterrent | piggest handicap was that the three 
to immigrstion. were £0. earntat in thelr perfor- 

BEL 

It’s big 
It's BIC γι 
the world’s 

AOF 
TOMORROW 

a STYLES 
4 

SIDNEY ALTMAN | mance thet o certain drowsiness 
Kiryat Tivoo, January 23. and peativity overtook the Ustener.| ™0St famous ’ 

There was never any enthusiasm, | ballpoint pen ° 
exhflaration or abandon in the pre- 
sentations, And ts there really no 
music for piano trio with bright, 
lively, sunny content to express 
joi de vivre or the lighter side of 

The Becthoven Trio, companion to 
the “Ghost” Trio but without the 
ΙΞΞΞΞ depth of its brother, ja 

High fashion garments 
f for men and ladies 

in feather and Suede, 
Pigskin and Aneline. 
Ladies furcoats, 
Coordinated furs with 
leather and Suede. 
Showing at 

at @ popular 
price. ' SHOWROOM 18 Ovex on 

ΒΈΒΒΑΥ Θ᾽ meee, 2" 

IRODESIGN 
Sole Importers 

5, GUTOWSKA LTD. 
Tet. 58839, Tel-Aviv 

the matter of the Compavies Ordinance and in the matter of In the matter of the Companies Ordinance and in the matter of Leet ΘΕΚΙΕ 

AUTOCARS COMPANY LTD. in Hqaidation ‘Til Yorset Automobile Industries Ltd, In iquidation * rooms 505, 507 
(hereinafter --- the Company) 

NOTICE OF WINDING-UP ORDER, 
FIRST MEETINGS AND LAST DATE FOR 

SUBMISSION OF PROOFS OF DEBT 
. The District Court of Haifa (Civil Case 1402/71) ordered on 

February 24, 1872 to wind up the Company, and beige tom the 
Official Receiver as Provisional Liquidator of the Company, follow- 
ing a γράβεωρ petition in this matter submitted on November 

11, 

2, First sections of creditors and cobirtbutories will be held on 
February 27, 1972 et “Beitcimu" Hall, 29 Rehov Yerushalayim, 
Haifa. 

a) Creditors—at 11,80 a.m. 
b) Contributorfes—~at 1.00 pim. 

3. Claims against the Company shouki be lodged, on official forms, 

‘Ticat Macarmel, Haifa February 7-11, 1972. 
¥ ; (hereinafter ——the Company) 

NOTICE OF WINDING-UP ORDER, 
"RST MEETINGS AND LAST DATE FOR 
SUBMISSION OF PROOFS OF DEBT 

Η coms © District Court of Halfu (Civil Case 1395/71) ordered on 
7 706" bruary 24, i872 to wind up the Company, and appointed the 
τ 168] Reevlver us Provisional Liquidator of the Company, f 

each ‘go winding-up petitien ia this motter submitted on ‘November 
o* ΤΟΙ 197k, 

bt meetings of creditors and contributortes will be held on’ 
puary 27, 1972 at “Belteinu” Hall, 29 Rehov Yerughelayhn, 
fa. 
Creditors — at 10.00 am... 

“ 

got Contributenes ~ at 1245 pm with the office of the vere poceiver in Hatta, 3 Rehov a bao 
« wil Levin, 4886, an ruary 972, at 12.00 noon. 

rest ὦ ims uyainst the Compasy sitould be lodged, on official forms, Proofs peter ΝΣ the pe el leg eat ail not be taken 
serene, h the ottice of the Oficiat Receiver in Hatta, $ Rehov Shmaryahu 

207% rin, P.O.B, 4956, not iater than February 20, 1972, at 12.00 noon 
ofa received ofter the aforementioned daté, will not be taken 
γ account for voting rights - 
ms of Proof of Devt are obtainable et any of the following 
res of the Officiad Recetver: 
wehov Yedidya, curner Rehov Koresh, Jerusalem 
Rehov Nachzlat Bloyamin, Tel Aviv 
w#hov Shmuryahu, Halfa 
Rehov Hehalutz, Beersheba 

?roat of Debt, duly filied in and attested before @ lawyer, must 
μὰ jecompanied ὧν documents va which the proof is. based. 

t2) 
ve ref inoh —ditors. may appoint momimecs, to vote on thetr bebalt ot the 
μου πεὶ, og δ᾽ ‘tings, by signing 2 sapecial.or general proxy as per forme 69 
ἂν eae ool fo of the Furst Appendix to the Companies (Winding-Up) Rules, 
* the 3. 

ty ' ne ᾿ a ᾿ A aS wamaaice 

into account for voting rights. 

Forms of Proof of Debt are obtainable at any of the following 
offices of the Official Receiver: 

4 Rehov Yedidya, corner Rehov Koresh, Jerusalem 

“$8 Rehov Nachalat Binyamin, Tel Aviv 

8 Rehov Shmuryahu, Haifa - 
- 117 Rehov Hehalutz, Beersheba 

.4 A Proof of Debt, duly filled in and attested before a lawyer, must 
be accompanied Sy documents on which the proof is based. 

5. Creditors may appoint nominees, to vote on thelr behalf at the 
meetings, by signing ἃ special or gencral proxy as per forms 69 
etl of the First Appendix to the Companies (Winding-Up) Rules, 

S.- WINOGRAD 

BINGUNIAL * DEBIGN STUDIO CARMEL 

Permanent showrooms: 

Tel-Aviv, 3a Yavne Street, 
Tel, 283049, 282797 
Acre (at the factory) Industrial Centre, 
Tal. 913618, 911532 

‘OMelal Receiver 
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CLASSIFIED ADVERTISEMENTS 
Where to Dine 
Raa 
WHEN ΓΝ JERUSALEM dine at Mass- 
wadeh Restaurant. 

Where to Stay 

VISTTORS, reservations for private 
rooms fn Jerusalem accepted ἊΝ 
gum Or,” 3 Rehov Ben ¥ 

cE, 
telephone, 

must 

sell 
IL500 monthly, Tel. 

ready July — August, French 
of Dead Bea, ταῖσδε sell, I1:175,000, 

flat, avila, 
ἢ 81. Dr. J ih 

St. 

one, 
view 

TO LET, lovely, furnished large 2-room 
flat, near Dizengoff. all pe! con- 
sidered. Tel. 234283. 

A rooms, 
1. 253878, 11-1 

FO LET 2;-room furnished fiat_near 
Aviv's Munic! ity, only 1600. 

Contact Son Real te, Tel Aviv, Tel 
202676. (8 am.-5 p.m. daily). 
TO LET, 2i-room furnished flat with 
zelephone, central Tel Aviv, . 
Contact Sun Beal Estate, Tal Aviv, 
Tel. 230676. (8 am p.m daily). 

, furnished 
Bem. or 6-8 

KEIRON, luxury furnished flat for rent, 
Tel. S0890L 
2-ROOM fist, nicely furnished on 
pillars, North Tel Ariv, to Jet, Tel. 
265461, 

empty villa, 3 bedrooms, 
heating, ‘telephone, in Ramat Chen. 
Tel. ͵, 9 am-1 p.m 
TO LET, 2% rooms in North Tel Aviv 

furnished. Tel. 9 am-l 

τὸ 

y furnished super luxur- 
2-bedroom apartment, Rimon, 

751590, 20 agents! 
“DYNAMIC BENTAL AGENCY” spe- 
clalizes in securing top quality “τ- 
nished apartments and’ villas for visi- 
tors and newcomers — for 

strigevatir, telephone, “for ΤΣ refrigerator, jep! ie, years, 
1800, ‘Tel. 222503, 

will solve 
YOU don't néeedtobea genlusto know 
that Nailand Real Esinte 

roblem3s of finding a dwelling. your 
Rent 
sales 
goff, Tel. 03-446294, 
OFF Boulevard Chen, 8 lovely rooms, 
4th floor, central heating, levator, 

IN KIEYAT GAN, 4 large rooms wkh 
a lovely view, 3rd ficor (πὸ Slevator} 
1L.115,006. tect: Anglo Saxon 

11 Rehov 

chu, Tel | al 
apartment 

Ing, Rebov Brenner, complete with va- 
luable es wardrobes, Sent 2 

ZO LEY, excellent S4-room unfurnished 
flat clese to sea, fully furnished 
Tet 2 room flat_with 

52651, 
FOE SALE, large penthouse, comprising 
8 bedrooms Psion dining’ rooms 

large ter- 

Tel, 
SAVE 1016,600, now under construction 

ἢ δῦσα, ἃ ΡᾺ 54, Reh Dinengott 
Tel 059-28596. gid 

SAVYON 
>» fOr rent, wi -Toom 

deluxe Ast, immediate occupancy. Con- 
tact: Anglo Sexon Real Estate Agency, 
Savyon-Kiron, Tel. 759806. 

SAVYG. 8 would you like to buy 
choice subur' 

de ἘΞ etails please 
Anglo Sexon Es- 

,_ Savyon-! Office. 
IN SAVYON, under construction on 1% 
dunam, deluxe |: Villa, 2 

central heating 

on 
%4 dunam, @eluxe split-level 

large villa, Price IL876,000, and a large 
sa’ for immigranta and temporary 
residents can be arranged, Tel, 769906, 
Angio Saxon Real Esta: Agency, 

Reber Shant geek, Tel Aviv, Tel. 

ee eee 

IN RAMAT GAN, for monthly rent new 
po ee arene 

ΕΣ Ὁ + furn! . ε room ished flat, Tel, 260429 or 

ANGLO SAXON _OFFEES FOR SALE: rat OFFERS FOR SALE 

on 3nd floor, price IL67, 
lo Saxon Real 

Sokolov, 
‘TTe00L, 

Beker Ramat Hasharon, τῷ 
‘TT4044, 

long or short term, property 
all description, 3:0 Rehoy Dizen- γι 

8, εἰ 7 
‘King, ate a - rooms, 

Pris0.000, Contact: Angio-Saxon “Real | $6835, 
Frishman, Tel Estate Agency, 14 Rehov 

241156. Aviv, Tel. 5 
IN GLIZZENSTEIN, a quiet street 

North ‘Tel aviv. 4” rooms, and ἃ “big 
enclosed balconies, 
150,000 Includi: 

Lor Chesed Real 
Ben Yehuda, Tel Aviv, T 

vv, news tuliding” enery ina year ν, new ing, ent a Ω 

For further details x please contact: 
Louis Chesed Real Bstate, 142 Rehov 
Ben_Yehuad, Tel. 249476. 
A VIEW FROM THE TOP. 3 

‘ Rehov 

bullt-in closets) 
elevator and 

floor), built-in closets, heating, parking. 
elevator. Contact: Anglo-Saxon Real 
Estate Agency, 14 Rehov Frishman, Tel. 
241156. 

IMMEDIATE OCOUPANCY, 
on Rehov  Tse'ellm, lon, 
closets, must 
Con Anglo Saxon Bstate 
Agen 14 Rehov Frishmsn, Tel Aviv, 
Tel. 241155. 
FOR PEOPLE who appreciate the best, 
every concelvable luxury in this beauti- 
fully spacioug new home in Afeka, 
Scandinavian heating, fireplace, Ameri- 

led =formica kitchen, 2 bath- 
Contact: 

ield ᾿ 
(opp. Dan Hotel), Tel Aviv, 

modern fiat, immed! apeney 
παιδιοῦ. Utem, Bet ἘΠ ΑἹ, 85 
Ben ΕΑ τα guite 631, Tel Aviv, Tel. 
68909, 56871. 
¥OR SALE: 1) Tal Aviv, in beat 

most 
teal: ‘appolited flat of 7% large, rooms, Υ͂͵ , 

four. 2) Tel Aviv, north, in good 
Sea ay rooms, “with unldue it 
chen, in perfect . 
Apply Utain, Ber Ἐὶ Αἴ, 
‘ehuda, suite 681 Tel Aviv, Tel. 

55671. 

1st floor oti cbiunins.’ 
built δ" forni- [ 

Lost and Found 

κὰ ν 
building, near Ἢ road, ex- 

Ξ rice, ΟἹ | seplional price, only $15, , Tel. 222503, 

PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Gala Wash- 
ing machine, 7 months ’ 38/10 Reh 
‘Harav Kook, 'Herzllya, a ΓΟ ΕΞ 

ΒΊΞΗΝ ee BEQUIRED, Syrisc/ 

Phone ΓΗ write to inteaieca” Tekneles 
Lead Rehov Hayarkon, Tel Aviv, 

REQUIRED English Sec- 
retary, command of ‘Hebrew, time 
job, Tel 246481, Tel Aviv. 
ENGLISH TYPIST 1» Oe BeWt dare See bh 
FOR FEATURE 
animator and bez 9, 
Tel A 

finger, ‘Tel, 28289, 8 ᾿ , 
viv, between ὁ and 8 p.m. 

IF YOU'RE a ist, Tel 
“Dane” if Rebor zaitio ‘and you 
immetilately get work. 

Situations Wanted 

OOPY-TYPING or ice over panes 
boitt-in | English and French, call after 5.80 p.m. 

YOUNG IMMIGHANT with imowledse YOUNG TERT wih joiowietes 
‘Aviv, 12. 12:88, 

lan, 1 
fob, Call “Tino 78Si61, 
mre 

Vehicles 
PEUGOT 464 STATION, 1971, 4,000 km. 

to “lea ᾿ 
ΡΝ πε ΨΟ ἢ 

ΒΝ | PASSPORT TO PASSPORT, Peugeot a0, t 
fect condition, 38/10 a~ 

8, (08) 938250, 2 
PAasSsPoRt. Vs 
months old, pelo, P.O.B, 
‘Te40s, Tel Aviv. 

21,000 koma. 

No. 

CHIEF COOK 
Must be highly experienced. 

Apply with full details to 

P.O.B. 2494, Jerusalem. 

Al Hamishmar (Mapam), discuss- 
ing the Defence Minister’s meeting 

‘BID 
creation of conditions for 
‘tions on peace.” 

She’srim (Poalei’ Agudat Yieracl), 

Asserting 
non-withdrawal is imperative, the} day from J 
paper says, “Israel must not 
agree to withdrawal, There must be | Keren 
no squendering of achievements, 
mor any political game played, 
where Tsrael’s security & con- 
cerned.” 

Davar (Histadrut), dealing with 
the postal workers’ strike, says 

the demands of the striking post 
office sorters. Because of the inef- 

ertanyy 

tore, 

LYDDA: Lydde Pharmacy, Lydds. HA- 
DEBRA: Kunstuch-Merkaz, 7 Welz 
AnD 
HAIFA: Rest, 3 Bar 

sre “SEMEEGENOX PHYSICIANS 
Dial Megen David Adom, Tel. 101, 

MINISTEY OF COMMUNICATIONS 
TENDER Ne. 176/71 

Tenders are invited for the 

for embassies! 

᾿ Next to Hotel Dan, 
2 top-loxury apertments. 

Call Tel. 246932, Tel Aviv 

Lottery 

2 
Last tickets availabie 
nesr Mifal Hapayls 
Bali, 3 Hauptmann, 

Tel Aviv, on the, day 
of the drawing, ull 

6.55 p.m. — 

that, “There is no justification for] ane ay 

Sheraton, Hilton, Ramat Aviv, 
om, Bazel. 

Panaportation plese ie 

call Vis! ‘Department, Bites ela tors on, 
Kayemet Le-Israel (Jewish Na-} jewellery, 

tonal Bund), in J lem — Seren | ernment 

Bayemet, Tel, 36361; 16. Σοὶ ot, ToL | ORT 
396449. - ὃ 

JERUSALEM 
* Israel Museum:— 
Sun., Mon, Wed., Thurs., 10 8. χα. -δ p.m; 
Tues. Shrine of the Book, 10 a-m.-10 p.m; 

4 p.m-l0 p.m; Fri- 
10 am-2 p.m 

Dept. 

en's Israel, 37 
George, 
the Homes, please Call: 
249189. Jerusalem — 39640. 

451. 
Tel Aviv: τὸ Stern’s duty-free 

international guarantee. Gov- 

Prior visite, please contact: 
y TESLA; ORT Je-| ΔΤ 

For further details, 

: 457 and τὸ 
News: 6.05, 7.00, 8.00, 9.00, 30.00, 11.00, 

2 5.00,. 
Fe aa te pm and 1.00 

158 pm ing. 2.10 Mother and 
estes Sot Compositions” — 

+ _Divertimento_ in for 

Tel Aviv. Conducted tours 
Tel_ Aviv 

Artist's House, 244 U.N.O. Ave., one-man | “This 
show: Ahuva ‘Sherman and works 

ἢ (499 — 1.99 --- θ.90) 

ABNON: Xo Blade of Grass; . 
Moarir ee EDEN: 

re εἶ iy B ἢ 

εἶ Ἧπο its 
Grol exhibition, 

to Thurs., 10 am-1 p.m. 
Fri. 10 am-1 p.m, Sat 6-10 

RAMA: 1.18, 
znd John, 4, 6.45, 8: 
Call Me ᾿ 
Life of Sher! 

.|The House Under the 
(7) | Katz and Carasso; 

p.m., 8.30 p.m. 
_ Sat. night 
5.15, 8.45 p.m. 

_FOR TOURISTS 
Next to “Dan” Hotel 

2 top {uxurious apartments, 

‘Tel. 246082, Tel Aviv 

FOREIGN BUYERS 

"WOMEN'S FASHION WEAR FACTORY 
in Tel Aviv, specializing in large quantities of dresses, tunics, light 
coats, blouses, etc, is Interested in executing orders for foreign 

merchandising firms. 

+ 
Please contact: Tel. 919458, Tel Aviv. 

THE ISRAEL PHILHARMONIC ORCHESTRA 

JERUSALEM, CONCERT No. 7 

Wednesday, February 16, 1972, Binyenei Ha’ooma, 8.30 p.m. 

CLAUDIO ABBADO, Conductor 

ISSAC STEEN, Violin 

PROGRAMME: 

BARTOK, Viclin Concerto No. 1 
MOZART, Violin Concerto in A major 

famous Ada 
(eighth programme). 12.06 Close Down. 

πως ααλαπλπτεν ROT 
νὰ σας Nowy αι σοῖς Eire; ψι 

ΠῚ 

ΣΥΝ Opera 

4 Allenby, Reed, Tel Aviv 

Deuiste I AKORE 5 

ΓΙ 

FOR A DELIGHTFUL 
EVENING WE INVITE YOU 
TO DINE AND DANCE IN 
OUR BEAUTIFUL CANDLELIT 

"THE RONDO" 
HERE, you caw engoy [δ 

THE VERY BEST IN FINE 
FOOD AND WINES IN A 
TROLY UNIQUE SETTING 
OVERLOOKING HAIFA BAY. 

New Museum — Tel Aviv « . 

February 12, 1972 at 830 px Ὁ 

RAPHAEL SOMMER — Cello Ὁ 
YONATHAN ZAK — Piano 

Tickets available: at eil ticket agencies and 

on their pilgrimage in the steps of 
“O Jerusalem” ene 

Dominique Lapierre and Larry Collins headed by 

MOSHE KOL MAY NEVER HAVE HEARD OF US 
Cout if we did they would be iastie). ~ 



IN THE +000: 

Γ Ry AnieR WALLIN 
at det jeatem That Kaedaet Reporter 

ousing Minister Ze'ev Sbarel 
the Knonset yesterday that 

"Wining had already been com- 
ed for another 1,000 ραν». 
ti in Ruryat Arba — the 
ἢ quarter.of Upper Hebron 

at-a vonstruction estimate of 
πὶ. But he’. ili 
iy predsure, to κ' 
of the 14100. unity would be 

Ἐξ “ted an the ΣΟΥ ΤΣ year. it 
RAR ine that the Knesset mug 

Brace, RON till the “Finance “Minis 
react Speech later thia-monta. 

Ts f Was repiyiag to tare: 
the agvad) about the 

ere acttiement in Hebron -— by 
To ® Free Ceoiy, GaNal ang the 

Ph. ~- the mations wens refereed 
She Forgign Afaini and = 
ἐν τρέξαν hy 2 vate af 29 
fim, with the Eabour wing of the 

δ ΑΝ ent tacking the moons Tae 
: pam weiner iolaed the New σαι 
Sisosts, Hacinm Haxen amd ‘Mr. 

Ammo tiiun: Cohen, a at wnsiccanefas 
el te sirike the three motlons uff 

"πότ, 

tiunt strane off the agends: 

LY 

. Ministersmithvat- Patt 
iy iterverned to ἃ 

i 

Ἂν 
mater! ail 

it 
"ding to Mapam. 

are May this version is 
ea δὲ πρὶ would sppoar to be reach- 

Re 
foe Executive decisions, σα’ 

correct, fbr 

ΠῚ Ὁ dnelaion: to ἰδ ρα new 
τ δὴ pune am flux ia Kiryat Arka ia the com: 

ἜΝΘ ΒΒ budeetary year). - 
SH Ῥῃς ν΄ Sharef said it was incomerlv- 

tat the ompinal Hrhran eet- 

utes for Roualog, The settlers 
ξηροὶ ~plmittes πιὰ beokes off contact 
ramet, broaden δ, the Housley Ministry — and 

red 

ris Arba, Mr. Sharef sald. A iib- 
Rel or ἢ mouhay might screen Its 

εἰ candidates, but not aa urban 
Hopment, he said, recalling how 
sad prevented ἘΠΕ Counc? 

allocating new apartments 
ai eitly in the Red Sea.tows. ᾿- 

dented any delays ‘Nad held 
wuiding around Jerusalem, Pro- 

ws Was rapid as regards projects 
Smiont Talpiot, Glo inear Beth- 
lsto\, and Nebi Samwil, the Min- 
ic aid, with the Mistry and 

Pe 

a 
acho 

1, 

$8 Ght 

rskt~tubatleruraiem City Counell in ἔχιν 
ogreeme: ae fees % Fron gm eement: ἡ. cea. 
@evulun Hammer (N.RP.)- 

the Government must noe 
“ot cone 

Ὁ oe Te me be follawed by muny thousands, 

ie Ha'edumim (en' the Jericho 

a would alsa protect Jermain 
the vast. and woul 

‘SERUSALEM O ἀκα than a township in 
395, “αἱ εὐ lin, he said. {See Peled, this 

err, Tat ie) ‘yat Arba's sucond stage. uced 
jnervase the national housing 

Baglsh PME: the speaker argued. It was 
—— on question of diverting part 
--------- ἢ fund: for immigrants and 

* couples from some extstloy 
.- o Kiryat Arba, ᾷ 

— Fel A t the original Kiryat Arba set- 
not been as atabborn as be 

Sn Uhey could never have 

Sonatas rough such arduous thmus, he 
αὐ 8.90 pat They had every right to make 
“aR Cell that foture settlers were. of 
argR— 
ate. 

4x—Pia” Gaza gets 
Fas" ehabilitation t 

Soe for blind | 
y HERBERT BEN-ADK.... | 
Jeruonalem Poat Reporter τς 

Minister ones 1} -- Sovial’ Welfare 
ΠΗ 1 Hazan) yesaterdsy morning 
bes rated the Gaza Strip’s first: 

itation centre for the blind 
entre, already providing 40 
ergon; with trainfag is -handi- 

~IRED and with ἃ ‘hot mest every 
» 5 made possible by assis- 
aga received from the Swedish: 
pes wid Church In Stackholm, 35 

+ other Swedish welfare in- 
Oa. Ἶ 

Victoria Ben-Sheshan, head 
sin ΜΝ 

ΤΟΝ {Gaza and Sinai Division of 
a a fare Ministry, mobilized va- 
verre ap! fwedish {stitutions to come 

τ νὰ {70 call of Gaza realdents = Baad 
dee grou. ere two yeuta ogo. 

i ga the Swedish “Save 
fdren Fund” will again spon: 
(dren's summer camps in the 

Strip this simmer, it was 

eA VE. ting at the centre's inaugu- 
FOU μῶν, Mr. Hazani yald that in 1967 
iF yg be aor authorities in the Strip 
0 seat or 70,000 casen with 2 bud- 

cases had today dropyed to 
ΜῈ» — due both ‘te tmprovad 
cue © conditions and to the suc- 

Η͂ ad various rebublitation’ pro- 
jor, TH ff "and the budget, wan. 

gov a month, 

ivestors to open new induz- 
Gaza and ereate more jobs 
Population ip the Strip. 

Oey ; “ΝΕ 

yNS b° TERPIAR TRAGTOR ᾿ 
FOR SALE |. 

ke. 

Nag at ἄγος deided to have δ 

vorsa, os fhe settlers - 

wdicted, A large Jewlsh ‘popu- ἢ 

Bank Arah towns had the right ta 
hott Jocal elections pow, shy should 
the Kiryat Arba settler’ fot enjoy 
188 same τιν ον" 
‘Mr. Shmuel Tamir (Free Centre} 

wicuaed Lac Government of drag- 
Beg its fees over acw construction 

everywhere throuphout the  terri- 
tones — from a far 5. Sharm 
Btelkh, to the environy of Joru- 

aalem. The Government surrendered 
“Nowe Bame dod the Government 
House projects, tw charged, us a 
rrault of pressure tram the Vatican 

irs iatest excuse for 
ABE ΜΗ the wecond stage of 
Kiryat Arsa was a “shortage of 

“ΜΡ, Tatar said. That was 
Oa member of the ines. 

sce who Dranl 
mujkons went 

the ἄτι. 
Tamir said Israel's “guhden 

for sew seltiement 
ewe till fhe O.8. elections 
tar 

Sets afraid of whal foreign 
}iurmiists ant diplomats will say?" 
ne geked the Guvernament rhetoric: 
ally. “This satton wid nut allow you 
ἴω .Wittdraw, anyway. If you have 
fanted 4 peg in Hebron, then &x 

2 Ann". 
Mr. Moshe Nissim \Uahal) sald 

that fear of {ne world’s reaction 
wha groundies, Had we hearkened 
to these regetons defore, Jerusalem 
would net Gave been united and 

Hp — nor wauld the new sete 
τ Jordan Valley amd 

‘The prese 

3 omic corxistenee 
worn the Aral’ war the key to tran- 
“qty, ne beliewed. 

Tee Indurtrial projects established 
ar approved for Kiryat Arbu cowtd 
provide oemough empisyment for 
thausaniy of fanniics. Another 1.000 
apartments should be built lmmedi- 
ately, and 5,000 more planned for 
the next few years, 

fKuryat Arba must be open to 
every Jew, no matter what his be- 
hefs. Criteria should be established 

. for settlement; squatting cannot be 
tolerated. Yet the suggestions of 
the rst ploneer settlers must be 
taken into account when fixing the 
criteria amd the procedures for tater 
arrivals, Mr. Niasin said. 

Mr. Shalom Cohen (independent) 
tguk the δοῦν ἴω urge that all three 
mations be struck off the apenda. 
He said taat the Hebron scttlers 
started out Chere ‘ax lowbreakers, 
and have ended up now ag extor- 
ticusts. He spoke amid continuous 
heckling from the Gahal, N.R.P. 
sad Free Centre benches, 

Earlier, Mr. Sharef announced 
that, from 1074, it wauld be pos- 
sible to construct 50,000 ents 
‘annually, thanks to bu stan- 

: ‘Gahal requests 
Rabbinate debate 

next week 
Jermssiem Pom iKnesaet Reporter 

Gahals Knesset faction has asked 
Speaker Reaven Barkatt to schedule 
the planned plenum debate on the 
Chief Rabt.nate cluctions some time 

‘mext week, 
The matter ig urgent, because a 

fail accompli iy being created In 
tae Chief Rabblaate, Gubal argucs. 

(The Kaessrt decided on the 
plenum debate last week, in the 
wake wf urgent mations for the 
agenda. } 5 

The ΝΡ. has tabled a bill which 
would require the puzetiing in Re- 
shumot — τὴν official gazette — of 
al Sabtath work permits ~~ whether 
for ap extended period or for ἃ 
single occasion. At present (accord- 

g to Dr. Yehuda Ben-Meir, whose 
bill it-isi, the pubLe is unawore of 
the fact that hundreds of enterprises 
are ‘given onc-tinte work ° permits, 
becaune the law requires only ex- 
tended permite to be gazetted. 

Urge ‘cancellation 
of. Gadna March 

_ —no funds 
The Independence Duy Celchra- 

tions Committee yesterday recom- 
mended ‘hat the Gadna (Youth 
Corps) March be cancelled this year, 
and that: the customary entertaln- 
tment platforms be limited in num- 

. for budgetary reasons. 
* ‘Tho emphasis in this year's cele- 
brations will be placed .on immi- 
RBration and on, according 
to the ‘Committee’s chairman, Mr. 
Yehuda Dan, director of the Infor- 
‘mation Centre, who made the an- 
nuutcement, Mr. Dan said that the 
torchey at the traditional Yom Ha’- 
atzmaut cerymony on Mount Herz! 
will be lit by children of immiprants 
fram various countries, and that spe- 0: 
cia} events for them are being plan- 
ned by -the ‘Comuniittee. 
The annual memoria) ceremony 

for fallen soldiera will be ‘held at 
the Western Wail, with the partl- 
cipation of Prealient Zeiman Sha- 
gar, Chief of Staff Rav-Aluf David 
Elazur and the bereaved fatnilies. 

Navy man wins 

. Magnes Race 
14,000 per month, The oum-. Tye annual fve-kilometre Magnes 

Rape, held along the perimeter of 
the Givat Ram campus of the Heb- 
rew Ualversity yesterday, Wea Won 
by David Laugomer of the Israel 
Navy, leading a string of 52 with 
the ‘time of 16:03, He was closely 
followed: by Uri Dayag of Emek- 
Hefer Hupoel, who clocked 16:05.7 
minutes. 
Raw Vishnixa of Trl Aviv U,, 

brother of leraei's international com- 
petiter Yuval Vishnitza, placed third: 
with 16:81.4.- Best group results 
were achieved by Emek-Hefer Ha- 
poe. In the Zi-km. race for yautha 

‘under 18, the winner was - Avi 
- Steta, with atime of 8:25.6 minutes. 
"A Jerusalem youth, 17-year-old 
_Mordochal Samuel, ran in‘ ali three 
.oventy . doing -a- total of 10 kilo- 
metrex without’ break . =~ 

000 more J ewish apartments 
planned for Hebron, Sharef says 

Pee eas “panty ee ine oP west 
dardizatinn. He woa replying to a 
ΠΌΣΙΟΣ by the Alifament's Avra- 
ham Ofer, who called for an overall 
natluna! planning committee ἐθ 
guide housing development. His nro- 
ting witt referred to committer. 

- Peled: “Develop 

development 
settlements 

Jeruasiem Poot Kueet deportes 

Absorption Miniter Natan 
ivd told the Knesset Finance Com- 
Mitlee yesterday that he objected 
to the idea of establishing ἃ new 
town near Modlin, because it went 
agtigs, the pulley of building up 
existing development towns. 

Morr dmnuprant apirtments wil 
he provided in| development towns 
ἐπ 1072, Mr. Peled sald: 40 per 
cent of the total, a: campared with 
wnly 20.4 per cent in 1971, Immig¢- 
ranta guloy ta development towns 
will fet bigger fluts (the equiva- 
lent of one additional room) and 
Sigger foars for household rquip- 
Taeat and business Investment, he 
promined. 
The pension problems of clderly 

dyimigrant: will now te solved, 
Ununks to a new atrangement be 
twren the Absorption Ministry, the 
Finances Ministry and the pensfon 
funds, Mr. Peled sak Fiderly tin- 
Tigrants will wccutuulate penston 
rights for eweh year of empluyment, 
without there being a ten-year mi- 
ninvum, Another arrangement us 
also being negotiated for immt- 
grants who are over pensiupable 
age oon arrival, he sald. 

Knesset consultants 

appointed 
Three Hebrew University faculty 

members, Prof. Eytan Shishinkl 
(econgmicsi, Prof. Isaac Englard 
(legisiative and comparative law), 
and Dr, Moahe Lissak fsociology), 
have heen engaged by the Knesset 
ae part-time consultants for com- 
mitlecs and individual M.K.s, In the 
Initial stage of Speaker Reuven 
Barkatts plan to set up ἃ per- 
manent research srrvice, 

to compensate 
recent emigres 

Jerusalem Pou Reporter 

A relation of the recent World 
Zionist Congress coecernimg the 
‘payment of German reysirations, to 
recent arfivals -- 39 apparent re- 
ference to Soviet immigrants — 
hoa fees drawn to the attention of 
the German Ambassador in [srgel, 
Mr, Jesea yon Pubtkamer, by Moshe 
Reviin of the World Zionwt Orga. 
nization. 

Ta a letter thin week, Mr. Rivia 
asked the Ambassulor {o pass on 
the text af the rescluticn ta bis 
Government. It called upon the 
Government of West Germany “to 
foctude within τῆς framewurk uf 
personal reparations those Jews 
who were penpecuted hy . 

their conquest i Eur.pe but 
ty reveived permisgion to 

The 

for individual repurations was 195. 
The Compress agked that the hate 

euteof date for applicutions 

or waved for “these wi, were 
Persecuted, but despite «(1 their 
efforts didi met succeed in emzgrate 
ing before 1965." 

The revolution did not) mention 
ΔῸΣ specite country ai the souce 
of this late emigration, het the re- 
ference to the U.S. dad other 
Eastern) European ΟΣ ies is plain. 

a 

residents 
Ld 

lose fight over 
. . 

high-rises 
Ah ruagior Post Reporter 

The District Planning Comm.s- 
mon kas deeded to reject pro- 
tests by Beit Hakerem residents 
aver the plan to cunstruet three 
high-rise apartment houses cr 
Rehovy Habanai. 

A commiltee of residents ob- 
jeetedl on Tuesday at a pubic 
hearing before the Cammission 
that the  fivectopsevem-storey 
buldings would r the sul- 
urban eheracter of neighbour. 
hood, create 

epen space, The © 
τιν.» held puble αἱ 
te protest the plan, 

The Commississ has 
made a formal reply, 
Reem relighiy i 
decided τὸ approve tae δὶ Zz 
pian. One-third of tne li-duscm 

τ wil be set as a school c.te, 

Ovdim. 

Study shows little Gov't 
control of welfare services 

Ry SUSAN BELLOS 
Jerizabem Past Reporter 

Only mall proportion uf the 
Capital, west services arr 
trolled hy Government of 

wies, accurding to πὶ - 
oan Jertialent yes 5 

Was carted cut by Dr. Yoana Ros 
senfeldt and Mra. Lutte herzer 
of the Hebrew Uauversity’s School 
uf Seen Work. 

Only Ufm,ihém. of the Loam, 
spent on social getvices im Jurusae 
lem tn 1965 wan Goverment or 
municipal expenditure, Dr. Reuien- 
feldt sad, adding that there was 
no evidence that anythins has 
changed since, All the other social 
services (whieh include health und 
welfare but exclude compulsory 
education and National Insurance, 
which ure Government-cuntrolled) 
are ΤᾺΣ by organizations such as 
the Histadrut, Jerge and small vo- 
luntary societies, Hadussah und re- 

Netivei Neft oil probe continues 

Police repo 
By HIRSH GOODMAN 
Jvrugalem Post Reporter 

Nitzav Mishne Shmuel Roth, chief 
of the National Police Investigations 
Department, appeared aguin yeater- 
day before the Witkon Commission 
of Inquiry into the Netivel Neft af- 
fair, and again the pollee conclusions 
into warlous aspects .of tho allegations . 
against the company were found to 
be not all that conclusive, 

One: of the reports submitted yes- 
terday purports to show that when 
Mordechal Friedman, currently the 
general | r of Netivel Neft, 
sold hin’ private drilling company, 
Continental, to a forelen firm, Mid- 
bar, in 1969, he also sold six elevators 
{drilling accesuories) which were not 
hia to soll, : : 
On the face of it the charge ts 

extremely serious, despite the fact 
-that the value of the six parta ia 
about 15,000 in a sale totalling 
$700,000. 

Mr, Roth, however, found it diffi- 
eult to make the charge stick once 
confronted by Mr. Friedman's law- 
yer, Naftali Lipshute, 

Justice Witkon wondered whether 
the Commission was the correct fo- ἢ 
rum in which to discuss the validity 
of the conclusions reached by the 
police, On Sunday the Commission 
will hand down a decision on whether 
to Includy the police material Into 
its report at all, ar leave this in the 
hands of the Attorney-General who, 
on the basis of the police recom- 
mendations, will have to decide 
whether ta prosecute or not. ᾿ 

But as Mr. Lipshutz noted, by 
merely mentioning the conclusions be- 
fore the ‘Commission, a one-sided, 
hlased picture has been presented 
to the public, A‘ one sfage he asked 
that the Commission rule thut the 
press not be allowed to publish the 
tentative conclusions. When this was 
turned down by Justice Witkon, he 
asked that at least he be allowed 
to question the witness on how the 
police reached thelr conclusions 
which, according to him, were 

- groundless, 

21 CONCLUSIONS 
State Attorney Gavriel Bach, how- 

ever, noted that thus far 21 police 
conelusions have been made public 
— 19 of which vindicated both Ne- 
tivel Neft and Mr, Friedman. There 
was no logical reason, he felt, for 
excluding only yesterdzy's reports. 

Mr, Lipshutz claimed that the po- 
Nce could not possibly know what 
equipsnent Continental had in tts 

sseagion at the time it was sold 
to Midbar, for the simple rerson that 
there is uo complete list of this 
equipment. Midbar buught Continen- 
tal lock, stock and barrel in 1969. 
Mr. Friedman bought Continental 
from Tarae} Continental, 2 Canadian 
firm, is tote in 1965. Nine years be- 
fore that Israel Continental had 
bought the entire firm from another 

“ell company, Pontiac. 
According to the pollee the six 

-“Mevators were found et Ras Sudar 
shortly afler the Six Day War. The 
Ministry of Defence invited several 
comy down to the former Egyp- 
tian oll fields to Inspect equipment 
found there. Timua, the solice elalm, 
wanted the six elevators, but Mr, 
Friedman, then the manager of Ne- 
tivel Neft which had top priority 
with regard to captured equipment, 
refused. The alx elevators were next 
heard of when they were found near 
B fence at Abu Rodels —~ the alte of 
Netlvel Neft,. 

. What complicates the issue, how- 
ever, is that the six accessories were 
‘sold, or wo the police claim, by Mr. 
Friedman's former company to Mid- 
bar, even though several witnesses 
have clalmed thot at no stage did 
Continental possess clevators. Thus 
the police hava coma to the tentative 
conclusion that Mr. -Friediman may 
de guilty of being in the possession 
ef goods, thought-to be stolen -pro- 
perty. How did the elevators get to 

Nitzav-Mishne Roth before the 
Witkon Commission yeste! 

Wels Kioiny 

‘Abu Rodeis? According to the police, 
and also Mr. Lipshutz, ἃ storeman 
ot Midbar's stores in Hadera decided, 
after the Commission started ity 
hearings, on his own initfative to 
send the elevators down to Netivel 
Neft. The truck driver who took 
them down just threw them ontside 
the fence, because he “did not want 
to get Involved.” 

According to Mr. Lipshutz, ποῖ 
only don’t the police have any evi- 
@ence that the elevators were not 
property of Continental, but also 
there is no certainty whatsoever that 
the six elevators in question were 
thoae which came from Ras Sudar. 
He claims to be in the possession of 
receipts from Timna that the copper 
mines received the elevators, even 
though they never puid for them. 
N/M Roth agreed that the eleva- 

tors were of a common make and 
that 1 could not be sald for certuin 
that they indeed came from Ras 
Sudar. He also agreed that there 
were no means of positive identifica~ 
tion, Furthermore, he said that there 
are still two people who have to be 
questioned on the subject and that 
since they. are both currently abroad, 
this could take wees, 

- POSTPONEMENT 
The Commission therefore had a 

choice of dropping the issue and 
leaving it in the hands of the At~ 
torney-General, or postponing the 

hearing — now in tts 12th week — 
untill the police finally complete their 
investigation; This, Justice Witkon, 
whe has done his best to speed up 
the prog 
to do. On the other hand, however, 
he sald yesterday that he has no 
intention of Jeaving any holes in the 
Commission's final report. “There 
will be no maybes,” he said. 

Mr. Roth also presented a report 
which suggests that while Mr. Fried- 
man was general manager of Nettvel 
Noft and the awner of Continental, 
he Joaned the latter company equlp- 
ment from the Government fields at 
rates lower than those normal in the 
ofl world. 
Here Mr. Lipshutz had on 

explanation. The rates Netivel Neft 
Rave were not exclusive to Conti- 
mental but were given to all firms 
which berrowed equipment from the 
company. The one-third reduction 
was given because the equipment was 
given unchecked, he said, whereas 
Lapidot charged more because their 
equipment wag certified. ‘There was 

con. § 

rt on Co 

, is most unwilling Day 

Ae OrgamZahon, Re Ἂ 
Rasenfeldt also noted that 

Government ex- 
fucat.co for 
. There 

ex ΟΣ services 
Dr. Rosen- 

! Jerusalem 
Mun ty ἢ ed its So- 
cial Welfare Department the “Fa- 
mily and Community Department,” 
Dr, Rosenfeldt said, “I would say 
that the Municipality does next to 
me cuse work with famciles.” The 
only family casework done in Je- 
rusg3lem, Dr. Posenfeldt said, wag 
at the mother and child cilnies 
{ρας Halav} and the Haeaszah- 
Kuryat Hayovel health centre. 

ntinental’ 
no question here, he said, of Mr. 
Friedman giving Mr. Friedman (Le. 
Netivel Neft giving Continental) 
preferred terms. This too wil! have 
to be cleared up later. 

Yesterday, State Attorney Bach 
submitted a photostated letter from 

.. at-Aluf Shlomo Gazit of the .Min- 
“istry of ‘Defence, in ‘Which the’ Mui- 
istry asked the Treasury for the 
$100,600 which Midbar was supposed 
to have paid towards the building of 
an alrfield at Santa Katherina. The 
history of the money is a complicat- 
ed one. The appeal to the Treasury, 
which was dated November 16, 1971, 
shows that until this date the De- 
fence Ministry was not aware that 
Midbar had given the money to Mr, 
Friedman to hand over to the Min- 
istry. Mr. Friedman's lawyers have 
elatmed before the Commission that 
when Midbar wrote off a debt of 
$97,698 in Mr. Friedman’s favour in 
March, 1971 this was fur the expii- 
cit reason that Mr. Friedman had 
undertaken to hand over the money 
to the Ministry of their behaly — and 
not a bribe as claimed ὃν Mr. Ram 
Caspi. He did hand over the money 
in December, 1971, six weeks after 
the Commission started probing his 
affairs. 

This is another major question 
which will have to be cleared up. 
Mr. Friedman is due to iestify on 
Suaday and then, perhaps, many a 
question mark will he removed. 

Mr. Friedman is expected to tes- 
tify for four days, After him Deputy 
Finance Minister Zvi Dinstein will 
Qppear again to correct some of the 
statements he made when testifying 
in December. The end to the longest 
Commission of Inquiry in the ‘istory 
of the State is in sight at last. 

WALL STREET 

STOCKS BROADLY HIGHER 
NEW YORK. — Stocks were sharply 
and broadly higher in active trad- 
ing here yesterday. Brokers attri- 
bute the gain to selective buying 
following the drying up of profit 
taking on Tuesday. They say buying 
was motivated in part by the West 
Coast dock strike agreement and 
they also say some fears about pres- 
sure on the dollar abroad has been 
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‘Every share a winner’ 
Jerusalem Post Pinanctat Reporter exact turnover was 118,035,900; of 

TEL AVIV. — The slogan on the this, ἃ huge 113,511,100 was in the 
floor of the stock market yesterday variables. Doltar-linked bonds fell 
was “every share a winner.” Al- slightly; index-linked were Irreguiar. 
though several stocks did fall, the The turnover in bonds was 1L2,322,100. 
overall pleture was 80 much one of 70 Rehov Lillenblum, the dollar fell 
searlag pricea that the fall of ἃ iy I440 and the DM climbed to 
few stocks was entirely masked. γγ1.56 for 100-mark notes and Lo 

For example, Argaman eight per 1n137 to 1,000-mark notes, Gold 
cent, which opened at 303, jumped was 116,830 a fdlogram, as come 
wa the opening round by 15 points pared to 116,730 the previous day. 
fo 315: in the variables it “ran “ Teya ordinary lost 45 points to 
away.” climbing to 340, 345, 350. stand at 945, but Teva registered 
260, 370, 375, 380, and then to 385 remained at 900 in the opening 
—_an Increase of some 82 polmts round and rose to 955 in the varl- 
during ome day. The gains of Ar- anes, 
gaman’s cther two shares, regular ᾿ 
and bearer, were also considerable: , Other shares Linn follows: Du- 
oT 7 bek, by 7.0, to 262 (2655; Lighterage, τῷ for the register, to 317, and five by 2.0 to 95 196.5); Motler Textile, 
for the bearer, to 327. Σ τὸ Late wean 

by 40, to 150; Shemen, by 2.5 to Wolfson-Clore-Mayer Τὶ also rs coe bam a aera 
os Ἂ ty 203.5 (107); Bank Leumi, by 15 te soared; at rose by eight points in 2855 (286.51: Central Trade, by 2.5, 
the opening round, to 157, and climb- ἡ vi RT AFORE SN τιν 

ad xtaaditer to 166 (169); Sahar, by 6.5, to 125.5 ed steadily In the variables to 163, 130): Azorim, by 7.0, ἴ 120; 
270, 180, 162 and then 185. Nate nice ter i a στην ter ene 

The rurnover yesterday passed the Ὁ. registered, by 10, id 
Β Ps (178); Israel, by 5.0, to 130 (137); 

cares κε ilies mass Pu ne fount Neot Aviv, by 55, to Τὸ (823; and 
sacar pee : Ampa, by 5.0, to 105.5. 

The general index of share prices 
Tose by 3.15 per cent to stand at 
203.99. Upsurge in 

securities 
purchases 

seen continuing 
Jerusalem Pos? Exonotale Reporter 

The big awakening of the secu- 
r.ties market last year, when the Ἐπ ‘Corp. — Ὁ. 
shares index rose by 35 per cent, onion Bank of Tarzet -- 0. 
wu continue this year, in the opi- Otzar Hit. Havehvdim — Ο 5. 
rion of Mr. Mordecha! Einhorn, the 1.D-B, Co. — 0. 

πὸ Bank — Ὁ. 
Bank — Ο, 

tahon 1! 
Bitahon 1989, Series 41 

Bank Leumi rae] Discount Rant ο 
Speaking to economic reporters Hisracht bank rae Oy 

in Jerusalem this week, he noted fink ‘Leum!— “A” OS 
that the upsurge im business had sp. αὶ tn Ἐκ. for Bids.—"D" Ὁ. 
stemmed largely from the increa- Bank Haposiim — 10% P.O. 
sed participation of private imves- ee ταν, Ee OT 
tors im the purchase of stock mar- Wonsing Morte. Bank — Ὁ, 
Het Shares. Private investors ik G.U-A-Raxsco,- = Pie 
pear to have realized that ey el ,. Tr. td 
tan etter protect the value of qasmen insuracce Co. τ δ. 
their money by inveating in secu- ΠΟ ΣΝ Clore, atayer—o. rp 
vines than through linking it to Tefahot Isr. Mor. Cre 
the index, as was the common qefahot Te, forte. Bank - ο. 
practice in recent years. . 
The Bank's turnover in securities #{ie2-Pal Inventment—O. 1110 

totalled ILd5m. in January Yer, Land Dev, Co. — 60/61 0.T. 
year, compared to total turnover 1.CP. Israel Citrns Piant.—O, 
of 3L100m. during all of 1971. Mr. Hs Δ᾽ & ΒυπΠὰ, Corp. — 0. 
Einhorn believes that many people Ba or tea. 
held back from investing during Electra (Isr.) — 0, 
Egyptian President Sadat’s “year Electra {12} — Ὁ. 
of decision,” but as soon as they 

the peaceful ending of the year, [sras 
they felt they could safely invest oot Aviv =O. 
their money. "Wea" Isr.El.-3fech. In.--O.T. 
The growth of interest in ald 

. 
the Ae “cr δὲ 

ly, he belfeves. The revival of in- Cold 3εον δὲ δὶ CoO. TID 
terest has in fact been under way Solel"Goneh —- 10% “A? P.O 
since 1966, and over the past five Lighterage Supply Co. — 0. 
years berger ge been 8 90-per cent Chi 5 bet οί ogee ο. 
growth in the value of shares. = Ὁ. 

One of the negative cta of Hoher Fonte = FS . 
purchases by private individuals is Teva — 0.T. 
that they tend to buy indiscrimina- ‘Phonecis Ὴ om 20-7, 
tely. This, he said, could induce ,ont ails τ Ὁ. 
chape-tn- the timriket if it weren't’ 5 BS — P.O.T. 
‘for thé balancing effect of the pub- Doe age of] -ο. 
Me institutions. ' "Steer —'O. 

+s Bask Hapostion tne, Ga. — 0. Labour productivity Sor “Bank Iw, Go, — 0. 0 

up less in 1971 θέα, Sak ey. Cos — ον 
Japhet. Bank Invest. Co. —-O, Jerusalem Post Knesset Reporter 

Labour productivity rose by 3.8 Ἢ Te at Meret per cent fn 1971, but the increase 1 Inv. -Ὁ ς᾽ 
was below that in previous years, Hgpoel sp lav. ant inv. Bz 58 
Labour Minister Yosef Almogi told cia) Isr. Inv, Co. — Ο. "109 109 

Naphtha — 6.7. 
Answering ἃ question by Mr. Lapldoth—O. ὁ 

Zaiman Shouval (State List), the PXGEND. > 0.8: 
pacer rare that in 1970 the in- Freterreds T.3 be 
crease been 5.2 per cent, and * mmunicated 5 
in 1969 nearly 5 per cent. He had ‘IB cooperation 
no satisfactory explanation of the 
drop, he said. 

the Knesset this week. 
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alleviated by steadiness of the dollar 
today on foreign exchanges. 

Analysts note continuing activity 
in Jower-priced shares. 

Number of shares traded amount- 
ed to 19,170,000 as advancing issues 
led declining issues $95 to 589. The 
Dow Jones Industrial Average was 
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By MARK SEGAL 
Jerusniem Post Political Reporter 

TEL AVIV, — The Chief Rabhinate 
élections issue, contrary to optimis- 

tle expectations, is running into 

serious political trouble. Yester- 

day's Gakal decision to seek an 

urgent Knesset debate on the elec- 

tion issue sometime next week 

(page nine) complicates an already 
troubled situation. Indeed, the Gahal 
move aroused considerable concern 

amorg the Labour and National 
Religious parties, which had worked 

- out 2 compromise solution which 

they hoped would settle the matter. 
N-RLP. sources Mst night ex- 

pressed concern that Chief Rabbi 
Unterman would not adhere to 2 

Mail sorters 

back at work 
Jerusalem Post Economie Reporter 

The 100 mail sorters who man the 
post office night shift returned to 
regular night work yesterday, follow- 
ing agreement with the Histadrut 
and the Ministry of Communications 
to set up a parity committee to ex- 
amine the issues. 

The refusai of the sorters to work 
night shifts on Monday and Tuesday 
nights led to virtual paralysis of mail 
deliveries throughout the country. 

The agreement, which sent the 
sorters end thelr colleagues in the 
Telex Department -back to work, was 
Teached by the Histadrut Jn the 
early Hours of yesterday morning. 
The parity committee to be set up 
will only discuss matters connected 
with the last work agreement, and 
πὸ new demands, such as thoge put 
forward by the workers immediately 
prior to the implementation of sanc- 
tions. 
The Ministry spokesman stated 

that the backlog of mail should be 
Cleared up within a few days. Post 
offices are again accepting parcels 
for delivery to all parts of the 
country. 

Meanwhile, hundreds of telex subs~- 
cribers were without any service yes- 
terday following the cutting of a 
telex cable in the mid-morning, Tech- 
nicians immediately set out to locate 
and repair the , but the work 
4s not expected to be completed be- 
fore this morning, at the earliest. 

Ben-Aharon will 
fight to separate 
wage hikes from 

price calculation 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The Bistadrut Sec- 
retary-General will fight “tooth and 
nail" to keep forth wage 
increases from being included in 
Price calculations, Mr. Ben-Aharon 
said this to the Young 
Industrialists group at the Manu- 
facturers’ Club here. 

Mr. Ben-Aharon went on to say 
that ἃ national labour contract, ac- 
ceptable when industry was small, 
was no longer a practical measure. 
In order to satisfy workers that 
everything had been done on their 
behalf, work conditions had to be 
negotiated on the spot. : 
Before addressing the industrialists’ 

group, Mr. Ben-Aharon tock the 
Histadrut Gahai faction to task. In 
8 letter addressed to Messrs, Yoram 
Artdor and Efraim Kotzer of Gahal, 
and Messrs. Shmuel Rechtman and 
Daniel Nahmani of the Liberal 
Workers Union, Mr. Ben-Aharon 
called on them “to stop undermin- 
ing the country’s economic stability 
and labour relations,” by spreading 
propaganda designed to induce work- 
ers to disobey the rules on negotia- 
tions which were adopted by the 
Histadrut Executive last month. 

GEORGISNS APPEAL 
A delegation representing the 

15,000 Georgian immigrants, headed 
by Rabbi Ya'acov Efrimshvili, called 
on Mr. Ben-Abaron jay, to 
express their “Shock” at the efforts 
of Agudat Yisrael and other ex- 
tremist religious leaders to “malign” 
the State of Israel among new ar- 
rivals from Georgia. 

Teacher chosen 
Ramle mayor 

* Jerusalem Post Reporter 

RAMLE. A 34-year-old high 

ἐδ δα Nitta Aigaus Pay. wes of the 0: ‘Ys 
elected mayor of Ramle yesterday 

The election followed the death last 

month of Mayor Eliyahu Levi, of 

mae t of 16 in the Town eight votes oul 
Sonn The eight were: one NP. 

{his owa vote); two Gahal; three 
Abva, a local ist; and two Le- 

ma'an Ramle, another local list. 

Absent were six members of the 

Alignment, and one dissident Gahai 

Councilor, 

Mayor-elect Abuhazeira said 

yesterday he regretted the absence 

of the opposition members, and 

added, “My door will always re- 

main open to all Councillors inter- 

ested in helping to make Ramle 

‘was also spiritual leader of the 
entire North African Jewish comi~ 
munity in israel. 
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4 Rabbinate elections issue 
running into trouble 

commitment to keep out of the 
next election. The octogenarian 
radbl's secretary hea alreadydenied ° 
that such an unde was ever 
signed. (The Ministers of Justice and 
Religious Affairs quoted from this 
commitment while presenting the 
compromise formula to their re- 
spective parties.) 

Meanwhile Rabbi Unterman has 
started his own “war of attrition” 
against his old party, the ‘NAP. 
According to sources in “Hatzofe," 
the N.RP. paper last night received 
a report from Milan, where Rabbi 
Unterman Is attending 2 conference 
of European rabbis, that he urged 
the three NXP. ministers to resign 
from the Cabinet over the “Who's 
a Jew” legislation issue. 

One highly placed N.R.P. source 
Yast night belleved that Chief Rabbi 
Nissim was involved in the Gahal 
move by having his son Moshe, the 
Gahal MEK, initiate his party's 
measure in bringing the Chief Rahb- 
binate elections before the Knesset. 
The source believed that Chief 
Rabbi Nissim opposes having Rabbi 
Unterman appointed honorary pre- 
sident of the Chief Rabbinate Coun- 
ei. 

Haifa ΕΒ, 
strike unchanged 

By YA’ACOV FRIEDLER 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

BHATIFA. — The 250 clitrus-loading 
stevedores, wha have been conduct- 
ing a siow-down for the past 10 
days, were dissuaded yesterday 
morning by their works committee 
from turning it into a full strike. 

The men, disgruntied by the fact 
that the Port Authority did not 
react to their slow-down, sent 2 
delegation to Ashdod Port, to ask 
their colleagues there to join in the 
slow-down action. The Ashdod Port 
workers refused, and the Haifa 
stevedores met yesterday during the 
breakfast break to decide on the 
strike. However, they were asked 
by their committee to hold off, pend- 
ing a committee meeting. 

‘The stevedores’ action comes 85 a 
result of alfegations that the Ashdod 
workers have less income tax de- 
ducted from premium pay received 
for work above the daily quota. The 
works committee secretary showed 
The Jerusalem Post an Ashdod pay- 
slip showing that a _ stevedore, 
married and father of three, who 
earned 112,740 last month, took 
home 91,740. He claimed that in 
Haifa the same stevedore would 
have 3L500 more withheld, 

Ashdod Port manager Mordechal 
Berger told The Post that this claim 
was “nonsensical.” The pay-slips in 
both ports, he said, are prepared 
by computer according to an 
identical programme; and any dif- 
ference could only be due to the 
man’s specific situation (number of 
dependents, annual average salary, 
and so on). 

Work at Ashdod Port 
disrupted again 
Jeruzalem Post Reporter 

ASHDOD. — Work at Ashdod Port 
was disrupted again yesterday, with 
one of the port’s two gates still 
closed. Customs police claim they 
lack sufficient manpower, and note 
that 30 customs policemen are now 
working at the Port, whereas the 
Standard calls for 80. 

Meanwhile, Marine Department 
workers are continuing their sanc- 
tions, refusing to record their daily 
activitles. 

. El Al still 

trying for more 
US. landings 

Jerusalem Post Aviation Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Ei Al president Mor- 
dechai Ben-Ari left for the U.S. yes- 
terday to negotiate additional land- 
ing rights for his company. So far; 
the Americans have turned down or 
delayed all requests for additional 
landing points requested by the 18- 
Yael national carrier. These include 
Philadelphia, Boston, Chicago, Mia- 
mi and — most important of a — 
Los Angeles, which could serve as 4 
point of departure for future 
round-the-world flights, a route long 
coveted by Ei Al. 

Mr. Ben-Ari will meet top civil 
aviation executives during his New 
York stay and subsequently also 
meet the gemeral directors of BOAC 
(in London) and Air France (in 
Paris) on his ‘way home. He will 
be gone for about three weeks. 

Lufthansa this week announced 
the forthcoming inauguration of a 
twice-weekly Frankfurt - Moscow 
schedule. The service, which will 
rovide a conventent (but not di- 

Ret) link to Israci (the flights ar- 
rive after the Tel Aviv-bound de- 

Grenade thrown 
at military car. 

ASHKELON. — A ‘band grenade 
was thrown yesterday at an army 
vehicle that wag on 2 routine pat- 
rol in the Bure] refugee camp near 
Deir el-Balah. The grenade missed 
its mark, and no one was burt. Se- 
curity forces combed the area, and 
several suspects were arrested for 
questioning. {Itimn) 

KARAT LTD., ‘Tel Aviv, 10 Rehov Montefiore (Shalom Tower) 

55244 

Gibborim. 
Part of the architect’s model of the new hospital scheduled for Tel 

SHEMTOV TELLS REPORTERS 

Hospital programme aims 

at avoiding serious Crisis 
By SARAH HONIG 
Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — The present hospital 
construction programme will ward 
off “total catastrophe” in hospitalis- 
ation services within five years, 
Health Minister Victor Shemtov 
tyuld a press conference here yes- 
terday. : 
Be added: “This is not to say 

that overcrowding will disappear in 
six or seven years, when all the 
new ‘hospitals will be ready. The 
new immigration, the expanding 
birth rate, the longer Hfe expect- 
ancy, all mean that we will have 
More and more people who will 
need more medical care...” 

According to Mr. Shemtov, hos- 
pitals mow under construction wiil 
bring an addition of 6,465 beds. He 
declined to detail} his Ministry's 
new ‘budget before it is officially 
submitted to the Knesset, but said 
that the funds needed for the con- 
struction and expansion of hospitals 
have already been secured and 

French girls beat 
_ J'lem Hapoel in 
European Cup play 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 
A flash-passing, quick-moviug 

French quintet last night dimmed 
Israel's chances of reaching the 
semi-finals of the Buropean Cup 
women's basketball tourney. Led by 
captain Stephane Yannick, the La 
Gerbe quintet of Montceau-les-Mines 
trounced Jerusalem Hapoel 74:53 at 
the Mitchell court in Jerusalem. The 
ma'meselles led 87:80 at half time. 

Judging from last night's per- 
formance, Hapoel’s chances of over- 
taking the French girls’ 21-point 
lead in the return match February 
18 in Montceau are slim. 
Top scorer and the obvious stra- 

tegist of the French victory was 
Captain Yannick, who accounted for 
34 of her team's points. For Jeru- 
salem, Alie Panturin netted 17. Orna 
Berkovitz had led the scoring for 
ber team with 14 points until pulled 
of the court on fouls early in the 
second half. . 

Netanya Maccabi 
beaten again 

Jerusalem Post Sports Reporter 
TEL AVIV. — Shimshon last night 
inflicted the second consecutive away 
defeat on ‘Netanya Maccabi, winning 
1:0 at Bloomfield Stadium in 2 
floodlit match. The winning goal was 
scored by Gideon Damii in the 
second half. 

‘After the mid-week games, Tel 
Aviv Maccabi heads the National 
League, with a two-point lead over 
Netanya Maccabi and a game in 
hand. 

FIRE DESTROYS 
HAIFA CLUB 
Jeruszlem Post Reporter 

HAIFA. — The Akademon dancing 
club and the Abu-Latif cafe were 
gutted by fire late Tuesday night. 
The Akademon fire, in the Super- 
market building on Mt. Carmel, is 
suspected to have been deliberate, 
while the Abu-Latif fire was ap- 
parently started by a faulty electric 
hotplate. (It was infttally suspected 
that arson was the cause there, too.) 

‘The owner of Akademon told police 
he had had trouble with a partner 
in another business interest of his, 
and had received threats. As a result, 
police arrested a suspect in Tel Aviv, 
and brought him to Haifa for ques- 
tioning. The Post learned, however, 
that police are also looking into the 
possbuity that it was an “inside 

job.” 

Man shot outside 
Tel Aviv nightclub 

TEL AVIV. — A Wydda resident, 
Meir Sinai, 23, was wounded by a 
pistol shot yesterday morning, short- 
ly after midnight, at the Pub chib 
‘on Rehov Frishman. 

Prior to the mishap, there was 
an argument between the Pub’s 
owner, Mrs. Fredrikse, Segal, and two 
guests from Lydda. Suddenly there 
were two shots, and Sinai was hit 
Sn the shoulder, 

Police apprehended a 42- ld 
man, who possessed a pistol for 
which he had a lcence, He told 
police that he was the pistol 
when two shots were accidentally 
discharged, Police are investigating 
the circumstances of the mishap, 

Terrorist released 
. 47,.» 
on family’s word 
Jerusalem Post Miltary Correspondent 

TEL AVIV, — “Thirteen” turned 
out to be a lucky number for a 
member of a terrorist gang who 
surrendered to security forces, 

‘The man, a former West Bank 
resident, waa part of a thirteen-man 
gang belonging to the Salah e-Din 
organization which infiltrated from 
Jordan on January 23. While 11 
Members of tha group were captured 
fo @ pursuit action, and one was 
shot dead, the thirteenth man 
escaped — only to surrender to 
an army patrol 2 few days later — 
the army spokesman said yesterday. 

In answer to appeals by members 
of his family, who are willing to 

guarentee his future good behaviour, 
the man was yesterday released and | 
permitted to return to his home. 

were much less affected by the bud- 
get cuts than were development 
Plans in other Ministries. “We did 
not get all the money we wanted, 
but as fer as government priorities 
are concerned, I think we could 
be ranked between those of defence 
and i δ absorption.” 

Of the new hosplials under con- 
struction, four are in the greater 
Tel Aviv area, where the shortage 
of hospital beds is the most acute. 
A new 720-bed medical centre is 
going up at Sheba Hospital at Tel 
‘Hashomer at a cost of IL100m. 
Another 600-bed hospital is under 
construction at the Tel Gibborim 
section of Holon to serve the quar- 
ter of a million population in the 
Bolon-Bet Yam area, which has 
no hospitals. This project will cost 

i468. 

berg Hospii 
and Ichilov Hospital in Tel Aviv 
will get a 600-bed annex custing 
TL.170m. 
Jerusalem will get 800 new beds— 

500 of them at Sha’arei Zedek and 
300 more at the Hadassah Medical 
Centre on Mount Scopus. Hatfa’s 
Rambam Hospital will get 400 more 
beds by the end of the year, and 
Safed’s hospital, an additional 280. 
Badera’s Hillel Yoffe Hospital will 
Brow by 150 new beds. 

Trepper in 2nd 
week of fast 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

Dr. Edward Trepper yesterday 
completed one week of his hunger 
strike at the Western Wail to pro- 
test against the Polish Govern- 
ment’s refusal to permit his aged 
parents to leave Poland and come 
to Israel. 
He was advised by physicians 

yesterday to end his but he 
wanted to continue, he told The 
Post. Unshaven, and wrapped in an 
overcoat against the chill winds, he 
sald he would end his hunger strike 
if Bi Al would fly him to New York 
where he wanted to stage a si- 
milar demonstration outside the 
UN. 

Asked by a visiting couple, evi- 
dently new ts from the immigrant 

- Soviet Union, how he felt after a 
week of fasting, he replied “could 
be better.” He suffered from heart 
disease and eye trouble, the uni- 
versity teacher of literature said. 
His sole food was unsweetened tea 
—-_and cigarettes, he sald. 

Dr. said his father, for- 
mer head of the wartime Soviet 
anti-Nazi “Red Orchestra” spy 
ring, and his mother, knew of his 
demonstration. He telephoned War- 
saw on the first day of his strike, 
and spoke to his mother — his fa- 
ther was confined to his bed. His SPe 
demonstration had evidently brought 
no reaction fram the Polish autho- 
rities, Dr. Trepper said 

Dr. Trepper, who is“not an ob- 
servant Jew, sleeps at night in a 
nearby ent of a rabbi in 
the Old City, he said. He has now 
adopted the Hebrew name of Da- 
vi 

In Tel Aviv, the World Federa- 
‘ton of Jewish fighters, Camp In- 
mates and Nazi Victims, and the 
World Federation of Polish Jews, 
have appealed to the Polish Prime 
Minister to iet the Treppers leave 
for Israel. The Jewish fighters or- 
ganization also cabled the Interns- 
tional Federation of Underground 
Anti-Nazi to intervene 
with the Polish authorities on behalf 
of the couple. : 

OPEN LETTER TO MR. THIEF 
You came to visit us on Sunday 
(Never on Sunday — we are 

closed) and you stole our tape 

and all our cassettes (best Ital- 
ian music). 

Be a good boy, and bring them 

back, especially the one with the 

Song composed for my daughter 
in Italy, You can have a free 
meal with the best Italian food — 

Pizza, Spaghetti, Lasagne, etc. 

ANTONIO from 
CASA MIA 
Rehov Shlomo Ha- 
melech 88, Tel Aviv 

SOLE DISTRIBUTOR 

iS ; 

Wa on tax reform. Details are con- 
m tained in an interim report due 
ΕΒ to be presented to Finance Minis- 

"10% added 
urged for goods, services : 

By DAVID ERIVINE 
Jerusalem Post Econom; Correspondent 

An added value tax of 10 per 
cent should be pald on all goods 
and services, whether locally pro- 
Guced or imported — including 
those supplied by the. Government 
and non-profit-making institutions, 
according to the Asher committee 

ter Pinhas Sapir when he returns 
from abroad, 

Onty exceptions are exports (in- 
cluding doltar-earning services} and 
investments. The purchaser of in- 
vestment goods will enjoy a tax 
refund on his whole placement, in- 
cluding buildings, equipment and 
any inventory purchased from the 
previous owner. 

All this will increase prices. But 
the price of certain essential food- 
stuff (bread, fats, flower, mk, 
rice and fish filet} should not go 
up, in the committee's view. They 
can either be exempted from the 
tax, or subsidized. Pensioners and 
large families should be compensa- 
ted for higher living costa — but 
the C.oL. allowance must not be 
affected (because income-earners 
get thelr compensation through re- 
duced income-tax rates). 
The AVT will be levied on goods 

and services at the price pald — ing 
nt, gests including the tax in the pure Tay Stein including any tex compone: 

Should the transaction have been 
made on specially favourable terms, 
the current market price will apply. 

‘The financial sector (banks, insur- 
ance companies, and benefit funds) 
will pay the AVT on all purchases, 
plus a 3.5 per cent tex on their 
wage-bill and profits. Undertakings 
earning less than IL2,500 a yeareof a married man with two chil- 
will not be taxed at all. dren (L's per month): τ 

Income Present tax Redaction . 
{including forced figure(tax. : - 

loan. only) 
500 3380 _ 33.20 
700 86.10 41.90 44.20 . 
900 150.30 99.20 $1.20 

1,100 220.20 163.70 56.50 
1,500 439.50 223.20 116.30 
2,000 761.80 580.20 181.40 
5,000 3,065.10 2,405.30 659.80 
7,500 5,064.50 4,028.80 1,085.70 

The Histadrut publishes reserva- on 115,050. Also it prefers a lower 
tions on this too. It would like the tax rate on middle earnings, as 
peak marginal tax to be 70 per cent follows (annual income, in IL’s): 
on IL32,200, instead of 65 per cent 

8,000—10,000 375 per cent instead of 40 
10,000—22,000 40 a - 45 
12,000—14,000 45 με " 50 
14,000—16,000 be “ “ ὅ2.5 

The committee recommends in- 
creasing the tax deduction for work- 
ing wives from 2 year to 
L720, plus 1120 for each of the 

Israeli executive needs 
improved administration 

Jerusalem Post Reporter 

TEL AVIV. — Prof. Yehezkel Dror, 
Professor of Political Science and 
Public Administration at the Heb- 
rew University, considers the average 
senior executive in Israel well above 
the level of many of his Ruropean 
counterparts. “But the performance 

Prof. Dror had just completed in- 
terviews of 1,000 senior executives 
in Israel for the Centre for Policy 
Studies in Jerusalem, 2 voluntary 
body financed by private funds. 
This study was financed by Baron 
Edmond de Rothschild. 
Asenior Israeli official, Prof.Dror 

said, lacks nothing in personal in- 
telligence and intuition er in devo- 
tion to bis task, “Money 15 not im- 
portant, it is the job which excites 
him.” But he generally lacks the 

cific training needed for his job, 
“and he seldom if ever reads pro- 
fessional literature (through many 
ae well versed in general litera- 

e)”. 
No senior executive has ever 

value tax © 

per cent for services, or 4 
cent for trade and crafts. The- 

indirect taxes, that- 

is, purchase, defence and stamp 
taxes (but not customs). 7 

Histadrut membera of the com~ 
mittee inserted a number of ‘re- 
servations to the report. They re- 
commend an AVT of 8 per cent 
instead of 10 per cent, with a 
lower, rate of 4 per cent on all 
food products and medicaments 
(other than those whose price re- 
mains fixed). Non-profit-makiog 

Histadrut believes: Instead of free- Prof. 
investments from tax, it sug- Welsmenn 

chase price for purposes of depre- 
elation. And it considers as ultra wood, N. 
vires the committee's recommenda- ber U-. 
tion that the price increase should j, 
not affect the C.0.L. allowance. he, 

Concerning income-tax, the fol- ~ 
lowing table shows the proposed 
changes, as they affect the earnings 

second, third and fourth children 
Histadrut membera claim that the 
deduction should be raised to IL, 
instead of 1720. : 

attended a study group of more 
than a week — ὦ find this astound- ‘ 
ing.” Prof. Dror would also like to 
see senior officials take a tour of 
duty in a department other than 
their own “just to know how this 
little state of ours works.” 3 

good 
achieve our political aims.” Accord- 
ing to Prof. Dror, at least one-fifth 
of senior officials should be recruited 

he said, should be facilitated by 
providing early retirement facilities 
to executives who fafi to pull their 
weight for some reazon or other 
("He might be a good man, but 
unable to work under a uew direc- 
tor-general, for instance.”) 

He said advancement in grade 
should not be awarded in Meu of 
Salary increases, 89 this would cancel 
out the incentive motive. A possible 
way byte to hire senior executives off 
on & rary basis, paying higher 
than normal salaries. 


